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a select choir of tho east sldo
church.

CONFESSION

SAT UK DAY KVHN1NO,

MEXICO,

J.

Catho-li-

FOUR BALLOT

ro-n-

t

10, 1901.

MCCKMUKK

P. Kit sou to six month V imprison
and $500 fine and eosU each,

THIEVES

NO. 03

UDCE

nid Patrick Held three months' ImThe exprisonment without fluv
pert reported that abut, eighty balJAILED lots found In tho box foin the The
bad been east by repeaters.
court today granted tho attorney for
defendants In tho contempt cases until February 1, next, to file a bill of
Imprisonment For

Sorosis Entertains

MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

RE

BAKER

pie-cln-

Sorosls entertained handsomely at
the homo of Mrs. A. D. lllggtna lust
nlKht. Some forty guests were present at the function. The homo was Time and
exceptions for tho purpose of carrytastefully decorated for tho gala occaElection
Denver
ing the cases to tho United States
Corrupt
sion, red carnations forming tho base
court to contest tho power
supremo
of tiu adornment.
Official
of the state supremo court to assume
A feature of especial Interest was
tho original Jurisdiction and to take
an address by Prof. A. S, Otto on
charge of tho election hi this city.
''The Relations of Chemistry to Every- EIGHTY BALLOTS
Tho ballot box from precinct 10, ward
A
clever and esstful game,
day Life."
7, was opened today by order of the
"A lliH)k Romance," was played.
BY REPEATERS court and
the ballots wore turned
cards had boon daintily painted
two
to
over
experts In handwriting for
by .Miss Roland, one of the members
examination.
of
To
club.
the
Receive
.Believed
Time
ituitol IWcmloiits To
No
Worthy of especial note were the
Liilteil Stales
Currj
beautiful gowns worn by tho ladles.
is More
in
of
Niiiein Court
Ag- The supper was inch a one as might
Duties.
Delbe
from the members of SoMillion rosis.expected
The
Dot turkey, pineapple salad,
SALT LAKE CITY, Dec. 10,Two
Calls
cake and coffet. were among the deliapostles of the Mormon church, John
DENVER, Dee. 10. Four eloe- Too
He
cacies.
tlon officials of precinct six, O Henry Smith, cousin of President
oiit-o- f
W.
Pen
Charles
the
and
town
Anion;;
were
Smith,
sentenced
to
ward five,
guests may
jail U Joseph
examination before him as she h:rl
of tho DivctVt
be men l Imied Dr. Juhnsou and wile of
rose, editor
court today for
the
supreme
by
w. i i resist the efforts
f
but
Intended,
O
CLEVELAND. O., Deo. 10.
Dr. Seward of Goshen,
official church publication,
the
been
News,
Pennsylvania,
found
0
contempt,
having
the fedorr.1 official- to take her oi N. V
0 A special from Oborlin says the
were served with, subpoenus to npp'.nr
Mrs, Sliue.ffor and Mrs.
, and
WASHINGTON, Dee,
guilty of permitting" fraudulent
Henjamtu S. linker of New Mexico
Cleveland.
In
nt' Iowa.
before
VValk'ce
the senate
O confession of President
C. T. O
recent
e'oetlon
the
S has been removed by tho. president, as a result of a series of com- ut
practices
10.
Tin
Dee.
CLEVELAND.
()..
The committee on which devolved O in disregard of court's orders.
G Beekwith of tho wrecked Citl- - O
ft the Reed Smoot Investigation in Wash-li;;tohth nffalrs in llertialillj
(9 plalnta Tiled with the ptesldeiit regarding
s
Plain Dealer says: When the
Of thirty rive or forty 'subIn
of
most
the work
O zens' National bank of Oborlin
the
for
official
& county.
was
stotonicnt
Thu
following
given out at the depart- preparing
"securities"
of the mysterious
states that Mrs. Chadwick se- the delightful open meeting was com
"Tho president has removed from office Judse
P. Mulltns 'was sentenced to poenas sent for service in Utah nr.
of
ment
.(anies
today:
L.'
Mrs.
Chadwtek
Cassl
held for
by
of Mrs. F. E. Olney. Miss Mc nine months' Imprisonment and fin- Idaho, H Is understood, so far. semv-lwcra
9 cured Immense loans from (lie
llonjaniln S. linker of New Mexico. Numerous complaint
Ira Reynolds in Wade Park bank are posed
have been served.
,
dozen
a
O bank on the written promise to
Win. Bergman and
York.
t!
ed
m:id
Mrs,
was
and
John
a
and
$500
Kay
tho
and
costs;
Investigation
thorough
by
departnieut of
revealed to the outside world it will
It was" found that In peruallllo county, in which Albuqucr- & Justice.
6 the bank trustee of- a $5,000,000
''
Ant
be found tint the signature
estate which has just been re- tjue Is (jltiiHied. political and ofi'lclnl affairs a ro in a bad 'condition;'
been
drew Carnegie, ha-apparently
vealed as a myth. The written
that Improper jury commissioners were being appointed, ihat the se
forged on notes and other papers to
O promise delivered by Mrs. Chad- O
button of jurors was tampered with, that tho Sunday law were not
the total amount of $13,750,000. The
wick to Beekwith was to the ef
enforced
aj'.iiltist, gambling and the saloons, and that Judgo linker was
securities held by Reynolds, together
(D feet that
her affairs would be
O
not
doing what a Judge sliou'd do to remedy the evils.
with those held by the CitUons' raturned over to tho bank July 1,
O
'J
tional bank at. Oborlin anil already
1903.
In consideration, President
U was considered that a more vlg- - found m conclusive that the order, if
made public, aggregate this amount.
Beekwith and the cashier were
itemized
as follows;
oreus and Htriet jud:e was Imperative- - removal' was doomed necessary ami
rhey are
,
to receive' $10,000 a year for
nation will be allowed. Hate- A first note for $5,000,000 bearing
u
their trouble. In addition the
dielal
action in tho Bernalillo
of Carnegie. A second
bank was to be Riven a bonus 0 the signature
reasons that a change In the ,.
jthese
eouinitsHlonera
y
and assesaors'
certificate of trusteeship which states
close to $40,000 when the loan
was concluded upon and not caH(,s aro part cf the charges. Tho
Judgeship
In
his
that Carnegie has
possession
had been paid back. Tho story
because Judge DaUer was deemed tils- - president's action is universally ap
stocks and bonds to the amount of
of how Mrs. Chadwick played her
honest or corrupt. Judge Daker wat proved here, as It will be over the
$7,500,000 held in trust by him for
victims as told by Beekwith is
f
educational
and
would
tho
for
a
territory by all citizens desiring tho
also
This paper
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fully examined and his stateroom
Mrs. Chadwick.
step
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and fair eo'tdu-- t, or courts.
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other
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signature.
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.
ed their ears with the claim
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It
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so
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alleged that Judge Baker's par- M. A. Otero to the secretary Slates, and the people of this territory States commission, consisting of
president, but
positively known she had borrowed a
0 she was a relative of Carnegie.
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removal
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the
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are greatly discouraged by tho fact governor,
tiamy for thu llubbeii tnitton also
surveyor general,
million dollars in the last three years of the Interior:
hud much to do with the remo'ut. It
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theso
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that
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on these securities.
territory,
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Will Fight
believed the auccessor will b a
the Citizens' national bank of Obcrlin growth and development, and even given them that they will not be huts selected, 'located.' and entered to prevent a change of judges." Dolof the territory,
NEW YORK, Dee. 10. Mrs. Chad- holds notes for $1,250,000. To put It if only
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Mexico
New
of
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not
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no
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(he
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that
and there
calj
hope apparent.
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the linked malhiW being mostly for gmtlng, pnr
.:M -- h V,ftJ,n;i.4h(i JRaVtr Aid
the 'fact hair many of iho les4er an attorney 'geueVatt
i
wife and Capt. W. E. Damo, pissei
!
the
select-and
that
to
remain
be
been
..'removed
neither
the
there
a
States has said,
comity poses;
yet
ready
bilee. It was joyful, inspiring and siren iv,:? and smaller "valleys offer
Laa Vegas late this aftor- considered
lie
ease
acres.
further,
could
157.000
not
nor
about
ed
nations
field
through
demand,;
of
for
reclamation
treaty
executed.
rights
well
good
public
No.
noon
2. In answer to tho la-on
It.
Santa F
In the evening Very Rev. S. Per-son- work, where, at. comparatively small That there are accusations of land
The court of private claims this
of
to
an
buildtho
The
quirlea
Optic man, Judge Baker
which j Special
Optic
S. J., who has Just landed In cost, tracts of several thousand acres speculation dependent upon
vear terminated Its labors,
The fiftieth anniversary of the
DIs- - stated that he knew
10.
M
N.
Dec.
SANTA.
th-dam
international
of
socalled
l
FE,
nater-the
cultivanothing more
j
to
to
under
his
each cn be brought
have been of areat benefit
ing
promulgation by Pope Pius IX of the America from a trip back
of
from
about
nature
the
received
were
and
last
the
Is
current
Is
matter
of
In
resoon
a
as
night
as
was
patches
tion
available.
charges than
In
report
water
in
he
land
where
In
homo
tive
titles,
Italy,
settling
tllory
dogma of the Immaculate Conception
However, the
to tho public domain mlliloi.s Washington announcing that Preal- was contained in the. press dispatch
of the Blessed Virgin Mary was cel- ceived with marked attention, man- one weelt of the latter part of Sept- newspaper notoriety.
an
. Ho said he had aeon neither the
ebrated Thursday at the east side aged to be present, notwithstanding ember and early part of October, this construction of government Irrigation of acres of land, and In adltnrcatb:; dent Roosevelt yesterday signed Ben- - eg
of
Its
nor the evidence which had
the
for
removal
Ulo
and
order
Grande
on
the
Judge
works
over
was
were
charge
a
delivered
which
controversies
orthere
year,
precipitation
retarding
his physical aliment, and
Catholic church with more than
will
S. Baker from office. Serious ben suhmlttd against him and! he
New
Mexico
Jiiinln
within
to
tributaries
Interest-'ientire
from
the
of
tho
o'ne
three
of
tat
of
his
Some
progress
territory.
characteristically
territory
dinary pomp and ceremony.
numerous c harges were preferrel had been convicted without trial, lie
and Instructive sermons, wnieh eight Inches, sending Immense flood be accepted as tacit assurance that
200 people attended the first mass
Tho wisdom of preserving Now and
,
deal
will
Justat.en-t'velyfederal
Baker, all of which have been was on his way to Washington to
the
voiiimeH
from
mountain
government
to
against
the
slopes
at 7:30 o'clock a. in. Rev. Fr. J. must be heard, and listened
Mexico's forests ind ths 'joneH deof
the
with
Investigated.
They were learn tho cause of his removal.
thoroughly
of
90
and
over
people
cent
ly
and
liberally
hillsides,
bo
to
per
of
properly appreciated.
rived from the liberal activity of the
Redon of Mora was the celebrant
.
Rev. Fr. Ferrari, S. J., gave the which flowed to waste for lack of stor- the territory.
national government in that direction
the 10 o'clock mass.
high tide up to the upper deck below
A number of public buildings have are appreciated by the peoplo of New Russian
The music on this anniversary benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, age reservoirs, and yet millions of
Hewaste
construc.It;
acres
fertile
for
the
are
of
or
Just
the conning tower. The Pallada and
Rlcard
under
Fr.
J.
been erected
Mexico more and more each year,
church occasion was extraordinarily assisted by Rev.
of
this
water.
want
the
of
In
Invarious
len.
tion
Pobleda
heel considerably to port and
territory.
is
parts
made
ilowever, protest
against
good, the choir work being particular
Insti
dumb
and
deaf
territorial
The
resorveu
land
Fan
t!ie
Chief
to
Miss
within
all
forest
Agriculture
Industry.
cluding
starboard respectively exposing the
ly excellent,
praise
Appropriate musie for Christmas
Agriculture Is the chief Industry of tution at Santa Fe has been com that Is not timber land, and against
ning, a visitor from Raton. The mis-hull below the water line and at high
sic was in perfect accord with the J'--- Midnight mass Is being rehear od by the territory today; still only a quar- pleted; a miners' hospital Is being onerous regulations governing graz- Detailed Report Showing The
tide part of the upper deck washes.
ter of a million acres are tinder cul- erected at Raton, and a territorial re ing upon the lands reserved for forEffects
of
Bom
Disastrous
The Peresvlet submerges at high tide
Tho peop'o of the
tivation. There is do doubt that by form school at El IUio; a territorial estry purposes.
Is
under
Helen
school
at
202-Metup to the stern twlk at stern and
storing the food woter this area orphans'
bardment From
territory desire that the national govcould be increased ten times and roof; a new dormitory is finished at ernment take steps to prevent ihe
to the torpedo tube at the bow. The
Hill
New Mexito would become the gran- the New Mexico Normal school at vandalism that destroys or disfigures
Is close to the shore listing
Dillak
In this direcSilver City; a $.'0,000 addition Is al- lU unique, prehistoric cliff dwellings
ary of the southwest.
considerably and It la believed, resting
restion attention is directed to the fact most completed to the New Mexico rnd rtilnB, and they approve of
TOKIO. Dec. 10. It Is reported
cm This Location Dy
May Hold
on bottom. The Sevastopol at dawn
that New Mexico wheat and other Insane asylum at Las Vegas; a terri- ervation that will Include the nater
since the commencement of the bomIs .being
was removed from anchorage
Louis, Work Doing Dome Dy Local Phy
If the estabFriday
cliff
farm and orchard product received torial Institute for the blind
of
the
dwellings,
part
'
In
Russian
Ihe
bardment
fleet
of
to
outer roadstead, presumably
tho
the
at
built,
dormitory
of
does
Alamogordo,
over a wore
lishment of such reserve
tirsi and second premtin, ineau
To Soouro Entorprlaw
and the withdrawal from settlement or oc Port Arthur harbor that the Japanese for escaping shells. The commander
iums at the lmieiana purchase expo- at the College of Agriculture
sition at St. Louis this year, as well Mechanic Arts has been enlarged, cupation of vast areas of which only military observers on
hill of (he thlfd squadum reports the
cruiser Salyen while engaged In eo-od s fitlr at Chicago, the and at other territorial Institutions a very small part Is covered by preas
wor
at
the
Silver
and
Rosa
RusSanta
City
and
Fe
While Santa
have not seen anything of the
Albuquerque,
or
been
erected
have
new
Huffalo
remains
and
buildings
at
coneratlng with the army and blockade
historic
structures,
exposition
have been contesting for the world's greatest sanitarium for
sian fleet of torpedo boat destroyers near Port Arthur
have
extensive
other
most
Improvement
fortress Nov, 80,
remarkable
exhibitions.
One
and
of
other
the
at
pieces
FraternMexico
great
by the
Bumptivea, which la to be established In New
Roosevelt and San Juan of public work during the past yerr and It is presumed they have taken was hit by a Russian ., mechanical
made.
been
The
attention
calls
two
governor
that
again
known
it
is
United
not
generally
States,
al Orders of the
shelter behind IaoII Mountain the mine and sank.
The coniplerneat
to the undesirable agitation of cer counties' have completed substantial has been the construction of tho
other localities of New Mexico have been also considered for the
fleet Is lying off the har- were saved except thirty-eigh- t
Japanese
and
Luna
and
court
offiQuay,
Pecos
over
houses,
the
tain
for
scenic
road
others
land
and
promoters
great enterprise. These two are Las Vegas and Demlng,
bor constantly on the alert in antici cers and
Interna- other counties Intend to build new river forest reserve between San a
the building of a
Capt Tajla,
tional dam at Ki Paso. He state that court houses and county Jails In the Fe and Its Vegas. Not only have pation of an attempt being made by
of the Russian warsnlps to es
A number of Las
Vegag cRUeas by the city council, the grant com- there would be tin
about fifteen miles of splendid wagon any
objection to the near future.
club
and seek refuge In a neutral
and
commercial
the
cape
missioners,
have for a long time been quietly
In the line of Industrial develop road been ImUL but the problem of
bui'dlng of this dam were It not for
... i
nort,
mass
Othor
meetings.
perhaps
by
the fact that with Its construction ment the governor calls attention to employing convicts without entering
'
T
working on the project. Others are
Fleet Hons 0 Combat. '
;
;
proposed locations are doing ihls. Is to go a permanent Injunction the fat t that during the past four them Into competition with establUh-e,'
and
earnest
In
matter
the
taking up
Certain It is that If Las Vegas Rgalnst all thr
El TASO, Texas. Dec. 10. Janice
WASHINGTON, Oec. 10. The JsP-Industries has been successful
peop'e, not only of the years
companies filed lncorpora
the chances of this city are as good wants the sanitarium It. must go f fter Rio Orande valley In New Mexico and tlon
anese
received
F.
the
following
Carroll, superintendent of the
legation
papers with the territorial sec- solved. There Is perhaps no other
1
command-Toklo:
The
Indian reservation, is Jn the
as those of any of the conetstants. Dr. it In earnest and must at least o'frr Colorado but of nil
calero
the
superior
tributary valleys, retary, having an aggregate capitaliz- road in the United States
I
n s
and grounds. prohibiting "t'.em from making any ation-of
location
Percy J. Farmer, who practiced lor a suitable
and (hat dur 0'. the scenic rpud In the magnlfleent or of tho naval artillery reports the city and says that consumpt!
$4l3.8S4.fif.C,
j
.H J
uv
on
Louis
in
St.
Inroads
Such
terrible
as
additional
free
of
of
Inducements
bombardment
the
Bayan
get
Friday
a number
making
years
furth. r B!.pio iiaiioii of waters he- inn the 'past year 184 companies were scenery which It traverses In crojslng
'
She heeled to port twenty-fivdlans. He says the disease threatens
who Is personally acquainted with water and light and exemption from yond the apptoprikifons already made. .
Incorporated, wMh an aggregate cap- the Sangre de Crlsto range at an
The Ret- - t.i exterminate the faroonj Ap.vhe-vlzaDr. Mayfleld and other promotes of city taxes will help. It will not be There ir ;w).eon people in the UloMtal of 104.1 72.9w. There were writ- - elevation of 9,000 feet and ss It de- degrees, nearly capsizing.
and Poltava were submerged at tr'.be In a few years.
the enterprise, has written to ti e doc- forgotten that the sanitarium has $3,. Grande snd tributary vulleys above ten
during the year life Insurance scends Into the picturesque upper
tor and to some of the directors set- 000,000 behind It and the support of KI Paso, and tbere Is roun and wa policies amounting to $.1,725,3fi4.72, Peco valley. Tho hope Is expres;-- d
1
many big men of the nation.
ter for many
if the flood wa- - fire Insurance policies amounting to that congress will extend aid In com
ting forth the desirability of tVa
tr.e
cation for such a sanitarium si
Dr. W. H. Mayfleld of St. Lv;s, NTs are preserved, with which could 117.000,315 T.4 and premiums thereon ptetlng the road as planned, for In
one contemplated.
head of the Mayfield Sanitarium and be cultivate! twent.- tim-as much wre collected to the amount, of $S92,- greater part It passes over the public
Dr. C. II. Bradley Is preparing a ta- one of the prime moverin the great land ah is mev nnd'-cultivation. It 249.315. The losses paid wero $312, domain included In the Pecos river
ble comparing the climate of Lis V- Fraternal project. ha-- visited
would odd u t'.ie prosperity of the f;25.74
The moiiit of Internal rev forest reserve.
t
Mecca for Consumptives,
egasthe days of rain an,i sunshine; Vegas In the interest of the cnterp,,lr territi ry. Th t.nl'lin? of the Inter- - t ime tn t aid In the territory aggro
WARTllNGTON. Doc. 10 Tho senate committee on territories, at a
.ttention Is called to tlr- ippend O
the extremes of heat and cold, mem and Is very favorably Impressed wi'ii nalionc.l dam would ston a I further nt! $K't17.M. The revenue m
meeting today, derided to postpone action on the statehood bill until,
temperatures, etc with that of Chi- theadvantages of thU locality. Ho growth snd development .f the val- - interstate express business r mounted cd reports of the officers in charge
After the lueethtft Senator Beveildbo, chairman of the
of the government sanatoipon tit F"tt O nettweek.
return to t.i $32 517 ".
ley, which woubl ; i.e!'i-i:tcago, Boston and other eastern ritio. has also written to Las Vcr
thsaid
and
'he committee undoubtedly would tako favorable ac- and has acquired fpevKie it a desert warte.
"t of eoncress approv. liayard and Fort S'anton,
committee,
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LAS VKOAS DAILY OPTIC.

Christmastide
In New York
Holiday Spirit At Flood in TIic
Great City and All Appccr
To Have Money To Buy
.

Gifts

SALVATION

ARMY

EFFORTS

NEW YORK, Dec, lO.ThrouRhout
the metropolis all Indication point to
n alsmndlnfr Merry Chrlxtma. The
In
good humored, Jospins fhronirs
the streets anil avenue give llttlo
sign of any necessity to adnt In their
purchase. In many of tho best shop
Ihe ImylnB
already at flood ltd",
.though Christmas U stili two
poor to puroff. None seem t'
chase somo expression of good will.
In front of the great Sixth avenue and
Ilroadway shops where the millionaires trade carriages block the way.
In th cheaper quarters pedestrian
twarm so thickly that It seem at
time as If lhj mass would ho unable
to disentangle Itself.
Ono week bro the familiar pot a and
tripods of tho Salvation Army wero
placed at tlm busy street corners and
durlne the week tho pots have boiled
merrily; In the financial district It
hag been ti uncommon flight to no
well known bankers and brokers stay
their tdeps lonR cnouiUi to shove a
denomination
of large
crisp bill
of tho pot.
coverlns:
wire
through th.
In other quarters tho pol havo been
kept jingling with tho pontiles and
tiUkela' dropped In by poorer hut
equally generous givers. Aa a result
of these and olbw contributions ths
dinner
parties
army's Christina
promla,, to he a irrcat success.
Commissioner Eva llootb, who hna
assumed chargo at tho Reneral
headquarters of tho Salvation Army
Jn Fourteenth street, etntew that fully
250,000 men, women and children will
obtain their Christmas cheer Ihla
yenr through tho efforts of that, organization In tho United Stales. In
this city th Grand 'Central paluce has
been leaned for tho hi dinner, for
which about 200 table are to bo laid.
Th work of arranRlnR the celebration
In the city la divided Into two divisions, one for collecting funds and supplies, and tho other for distributing
"tho ftood things after they aro In
hand. Each division la organized systematically, with Us head officers and
cat h having hla partic
ular duties mapped out for him be
forehand.
The collectors of supplies are to lay
In t.000 pounds of coffefl, 6,000 loaves
f bread, 1J0O pounds of aii)?ar, and
thousands of turkey and chickens,
not to mention a, barrel or so of cranberry sauce and proportionate quan-title- )
f tho other things that go to
make up the proper sort of Christmas
1

Jt

feast.
Resides th dinner, there comes
within the scope of the serving division's duttag the no less Important distribution of Christmas baskets. About
6,000 of these are to he made
ready, filled with turkey, bread, and
all the other eatables In evidence at
the dinner. Purine Christmas morn-Ithe baskets win he distributed to
poor people of every section of the
city. Th fttvtnsr Is not done promiscuously, however, for member of the
army have been making investigations several weeks with a view of
discovering who were deaorvlng recipient, lists of names and addresses have been turned In at headquarters, and numbered ticket
be issued to each family.
In esses where the family Is unable
to call or send for the basket at the
Grand Central palace, It will he dellv.
ered by the army, Each one wMl
contain. In addition to the eatable, a
pretty Christmas card, and previous j
to thelr distribution all th 6,000 will
displayed on th table In h0
fAltt The charity of th army does
not end with the distribution, th.fh.
hf. few days after Chris' ms
n

llt be
t!- - same iiitiillb's
ll!"l by
officers aflame,! to that duly, V.1.0
If anything In
an lt)(nu (imI to
food
Is nee lei
fuel
of
and
lht, nay
to tldi Uii por honn's thriniK't the
ret of lh winter.
There Is to b,, no srtlfii'iul limit Ml
tit.riuy's
tuincvr of the .Salvation
Those who fi) to the dinner
Kiii'xtH.
may eat, Junt a long and Jut at iav
enoiiNly dh they like. If they want
five cups of offe0 and thrco plates
of turkey, they will be satisfied. Afior
the tables hnvo hen set the waiting
multitude wll march to their soata
at a Klven bIkihiI, and tho feast will
bo on. Clad In white aprom, the
army men and women who havo been
selected to wait on the tftbleg v 111
serve th ateamlng turkey and cuffc,
and then the sweets, ts fast is th9
Tho
guestii demand new portion.
arrangements are s(( systematic, It Is
said, that no matter how fast or !:ow
hungry the fensters may be thy will
not havo to wait niOTo than a few seconds between helpings.
Though the Halvsllon Army dJnnor
not
the largest of Its kind, It
Ihe only free spreml to which tho
of
homeless nnd unfortunnte
York aro tren(e, st Chrlatmns time.
Free dinners to many htimlrelj nie
fiirnlnhed nnnually hy the Hiwery
Mission and nnm' rou oilier mHtlons
and by
and charily organizations
churches of nil ociiofnlna.tlomi.
-
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Ashbumham, Ontsrie, Testified to the
Good Qualities of Chamberlain'
CuoqH Remedy.
AHIIliUa.N'IIAM,

Grit.,

'((.lout in ued on pago 1.)

Jt tu

IS,

April

tit

Vt,

I'CLiiity,

1

A .

Cur assortments arc too numerous
5. 10. 15. 25, 30. 50. 75. 1.00

WINDMILLS.

C. ADLON.

fliintnti

m

V

Proprietor.
ri n

I

.i-

4-

I

or direct, startirio; ;tny day and rcttunino;
before Decent her 15

,.n!r

a

f

K

0

.

REICH

$34.00

&

CO..

P'cprktors.

FloridaS

From Denver to Chicago and Return

ee

VIA

pe r

FRISCO
SYSTEM
On November l."!li nnd daily thereafter, until the summer Benson of I'.too tin; Frisco System, in connection with
the Southern Railway, will operate tliroitirli l'ullmuu
Sleepers between Kansns (Hty Mo. and .Jaeksotivtlie.
Fla. These Sleeji'mn Cars will be placed in service as
part of the
equipment of tho popular l,Sout tieastern
Limited, " scliedu'ied to leave Kansas City G :D p. m.
A moderiily equipped train, electric lighted cafe
cur etc.- - tlie route of which carries the t raveler through the populous cities of the Southeast.
lici'th reservutioiiH may be made tbrouirli representatives oft lie Frisco System or connecting lines.
P.SSIN(iLK TliAFFIC DEPARTMENT
SAINT LOUIS.
1

1

Bilious Colic Prevented.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Take a double dose of ChamberTablets are becoming a f.orito for
stomach troubles and constipation. lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
For sale by all druggists.
Remedy as soon as the first indication of the disease appears r.nd a
"Cure the cough and save the life," threatened attack may be warded
Dr. Wood's Norway Tine Syrup cures of. Hundreds or people who are subject to attacks of bilious colic use the
couRha and colds, down to the very remedy In this way with perfect success. For sale by all druggists.
verge of consumption.
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25
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S31.50.
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"GOOD GOODS FOR LITTLE
MONEY"

.

POUNDRV AND MACHINE SHOPS.

J.

mciv

Our assortment of DOLLS and DOLL HEADS
is immense and a great variety of NOVELTIES
in Collars. Skirts, Waists, Jackets and Cloaks
suitable for Christmas. Don't delay and we
will again demonstrate to you our motto,

Ls Vegas Iron Works

GASOLIrfF.NGINFS.

to

tion every item and sell at sight, ati

W. W. WALLACE

,

ireV.-men'-

.

CEMENT WALKS

Will Ciindllf, tho seventeen year obi
son of Mr. and Mrs ( Jeorgn M. Cun
ditfof AHiuo.ucrqinvis making a rec
ord for himself in Kansas City. He Is
(tie of the enrtooiilsts on the Hiar and
Times of t hat city, and bin drawings
ant pronounced among the best furn
ished those pnpiirs.

14.

10,

He has just arrived and cstab
lished his headquarters at the
PEOPLE'S STORE, he has come
to make the young happy and
gladden the hearts of others

SIDEWALKS

-

kvi:nin;. di:c.

Hail Santa Glaus

Mil

I,

oticn
thru
it'o Iutniiv, l.i.iiuii)'"mor t)rtfu
tneir.
1&03. I think It It only right that
iririy
.
.. . 'Mfti.
U ..l..t
t 1... .1 ...
til A
Vri, sU. ' U..K
I mouey.li o.. bcud M
HLAL MEDICINE CU.. Cltiilftlld, 0.
should toll you what a wonderful efAUoititft,
lwK
fect Chamberlain's Couph Remedy has
For miIi at Si liai'fi rV iM ujr Stun. Kx hulvn AmMn.
produced. Tho day before L'uster I
was so dlstroxsod with u cold and
cough that I did not think to be able
STONE
to tako any duties tho next dav. as
CEMENT
my voIho was almost choked by the
cougn. Tho same day I received an
BRICK
order from you for a bottlo of your
I
one
at
i,ougn iternedy.
procurod
Nw Muhinery for Makir CrutKcd Granite for
a aamplo hotlo, nnd took about throe
dose of tho medlclno. To my great
relief tho cough and cold had completely disappeared and 1 was able
to preach threo times on Raster Day.
I know that this
rapid nnd effective
The BeitJQuaJity.
All Work Guaranteed.
euro was duo to your Cough Keniedy.
I mnko this testimonial without solicitation, being thankful to havo found Kstimat.es given on brick nnd stone
such a God sent remedy.
buildings. Also on all cemetery
Itespoetlfully yours,
I.as Vegas Phone UHtl.
work.
R A. LANGFKLDT, M. A..
Hector of RL I.uko'a Church.
To Chamberlain Medicine Co..
This remedy Is for salo by all duregists.

- 14 U C.

E. ROSENWALD

& SON,

1

Plaza Sovith

Side.
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aep-plle-

THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

The Largest and Most Complete Stock of Toys in the City.

Buy your Holiday
Goods Now. Stock
Complete Delivery
mane wnere
you please.
Display in

jut-ttre-

u

The Scenic Line of the World

t,o

Sold

th.

In.t.Kit S)fl

HII.

a
v. rx

Tw.

VI
direct line from New Mexico to all the principal elites
mining oarnps and .ttfrteullural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevsds, Idaho, Montana, OreRcn nd,VsshiriK.on
at ? a. m. and arrive at 6:20
Tratna depart from Santa Fe, N.
p. m. daily eicept Sunday, msklu eenneetlons with all throuKb
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry ihe- latest; pattern lnillman Standard
and ordinary sleeping oara, chair ca . and perfect aystrai of
DiuiiiK cars, service a la carte
Pullman reservations msds by teleirrsi h tip n application
Fot
advertising matter, rales an i further Information ap ly to

t

E.irrwh.r.,

t.4

Z

n. OA vis.
j.Loral
4nt.
M.
. Pi.
S.m

S.

h. HOOPF.R

tid TlrV
Cnt.l
Ciirrr,f
Drnvrr. t elo.
Ant.

AJj.

'jr

A Lad is'

V

Gift.
One

"OA

v

.

'(5,

n

that will be ap-

preciated a pair of

Ultra

cees

$3.50

A Pair of Dent's or Simmons, Kid
Gloves. A nice Fur Piece, we have iust
what you want. We have hundreds nf

-

(.hti!iioii!iip

cartkiimu: co.
??3S!Sir. CINCINNATI, O.

yl

Fancy Goods and Imported
Novelties of all descriptions.

6

The most

Powder, eombinintf the Wst qualitie of imth black
nd inokelet lols st a price within the resctwuf
11.
The " league" is the bent bUtk iwder
shell in the world.
Peter Smokeleiw Shells won the Amateur
Championship of the V. 5. In iooj.

Tttn

Room

i Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.

Referee"
Shells

Thrr h.

lain

j

l'svdrl with the famous SemN5mokeless

Poer.

f

the mitigation nnd euro of titiicrc
starting Nov. 2d, 27 or 28, and returning not
J'rof. JkUpei t AHpluiel of tha univer
They havi! demonstrated belater than Dec. 5
yond a d'sibt tlint en outdoor )if" sity, All)H(ucnjiie, is recovering from
neevero illiiiws willi typhoiil fever.
ueconipanled by proper hygienic
b::t. ..Sufferers from sciatica, should not
in New Monho, are tli
methods ihvn far rtitfeoveted to com- hesitate to uho Clmtnlieiiain's Pain
(Proportionately low rate s
bat tlm "great, whlto plague.' Thor.) Palm. Tho prompt relief from pnln
tickets will be on sale at,
I
no other cllmato on tho fnct of Lh which It affords Is nIon worth many
Colorado interior points)
Its
times
cost.
snlu
For
all
by
drugearth qullo ft a' conductive to recovery gists.
i
f New
tuheiculoslH as that.
Tho International Livestock Exposition
the
n
- Dec. 3.
has been recognized by
Mexico,
Klo Grande chapter, Koynl Arch
will be in Chicago, Nov.
United States government in estab- Masotm, elected Hie following officers
Ask me anything you want
lishing its two groat sanatoria, within at AUnKpier'pie: T. If. .lenks, high
Ihe confines of this territory.
C.
Kobt'i't
know about eit her of these
O.
to
Aiinilmin,
king;
priest;
Within the punt few years the na- Young, scrilie; h. II. Cbambei lin,
rates.
tional government has boen iIo'dii treasurer; A. McKay Whitcomb, tuw-- t
splendid work for the Indians in No v etary.
Meslco, although the peaceful I'uo
los have not been ns well looked after A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
until recently as tho more noma Me
Itching, Wind, Weeding or Protrutribes. However, owning largo tracts; ding Piles Your druggist will return
J. F, VALLERY. Gen'l Agent.
of It.i d and ample water r!glit.. with money If PAZO OINTMENT fall to
In every cure
TICKET OFFICE. 1039 I7(h. St.
being erected
to If days. BOo.
d.ty Hthool
you In
schools
nueblo. tho non reservation
DENVER.
being enlarged and tho government
building Irrigation works for them,
and supplying them with instructors
and legal counsel, tho lot of tho Ii
Chronic Diarrhoea Cured.
Bdlan In New Mexico has fallen Into
Walter Richardson, of Trout
Jr.
far pleaaanter places than that of tho
WILLIAM VAUGHN.
viile, Va., had an attack of diarrhoea
other native Inhabitants, or, rathr
that came near ending his Ml. Hla
early settlers of the territory. Tho
physician had failed to relieve him
BEST APPOINTMENTS
rueMion of granting tho pueblo In
and the disease had become chronic
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
dlana tho right of citizenship has
when he began using Chamberlain's
been decided try the territorial suOOURTEOUS ATTENTION
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem
preme court In the affirmative,
edy. It soon cured him and he now
An effort will bo made
by the
recommends that preparation when'
SANTA
N.
M.
FE,
friends of tho Indians to circumvent
ever an opportunity offer. For sale
tho result of this decision, although
by all druggists.
It must he remembered that
the
Pueblo Indian Is to enjoy the privil
eges of citizenship ho should alto
ConsiderEMTAIILISIIKI), 187(1.
bear its responsibilities
ing how well he has beon and la heln?
taken care of by tho national govern
ment, which provides schooling,
protection, etc., the Pueblo In
dian I certainly as well b!e as the
average native settler to aum.j the
responsibilities of citizenship at th- same time that he Is given Hi pi I sieges and protection. The more indiIs given the
vidual responsibility
OF
peaceful Indian the sootvr the Imiinu
question will disappear ,
Las Vca5, New Mexico,
The admlslntratlon of jttleo m
New Mexico has as a rule bec.i fi tr
Crockett Buildinc, 6th'S(.
and swift. It Is claimed Nut there
Is less crime and less dl.i'eiiiuiice vt
th public peace in New Mexico tha'i
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS,'(Prcsidtnt
In anv commonwealth
'l.'tei 'n the
A. B. SMITH. Vkc Prciidert.
east or In the west. The cou ; tloel.rts
Cashier.
RAYNOLDS.
D.
E.
. well
nspo.d-b( leaned up nnd :h
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Aw t Cashier,
t'on of the Judiciary is to a lminUter
.
not only fairly but .s.. m I. k
A Knerslbanking business trsnsacted.
ly. Tho ereatton by federal llalsla-Durlri(Continued on Pane Seven)
Interest'paid on time deposits.
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Issues Domestic and ForeiKn Exchause.

Are

'(jf

ihti cucuijiion, ni.tke tityrtt(HV
tKrl(ti:t. uttd intrart M hrjlih

f ijiKiiiptu

Costly Mistake.
Itluiulers nro aomotlmes very
Occasionally liCo l&wlf In
tho price of a mistake, but vou'll
never be wrong If you tako Dr. King's
New Life Pills for Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Headache, Liver or Dowel troubles. They uro rontlo yet thorough,
23c, at nil drug stores.

For New Mexico

UIHU.iU
'NtuMBP

A

Strong Showing

SATtKJUY

t

suggestions to

make-Co- me

over-Bri-

ng

children.
in.

You

arc all Welcome at Rosenwaid's.

the

piled lo point
cinii other.

GET HOSTETTBi'S

within

200

mlW of

Stomach B!tter
Immediately when
you notleo any of thcno Nymptonis,
Poor Appetite, Belching, Heartburn,
Sick Headache, Costlvenesa or Sleep-lesnand you'll avo yourself
lot of unnwoHwiry Ruffer.liiK. Nothing
elso ran tuko tin plire bo wo urge you
apaln to insist on havb-ip- t Hottetter's
f
with a rrivato Stamp over nc,
'
bottle. It alm euros Dytpep', Indigestion .Chilli, Colds and Malaria. Try
it and aee,

escorted the
Ciuiditctnr Hivniwin
wrecker up to Watrous IIiIh morning
at which place the t03 U aground.

HOSTTETER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

The force of men working on re,
pair work on tho Santa Fe Bt
N. M.,has been cut down to six
men on each section.

Conductor Looked
Death in The Face

Conductor Frank Flomerfolt Is patronizing the prescription case at a
drug store and Conductor Kalncy baa
charge of his way car on the north
end.

"CI"?

Engineer Imick, who was taken to
the company hospital at Ij Junta
from Ilaton, is reported much improved.

d

Equal to The Emergency.
You can always tell how muck a
little knowledge will do for you,
The
the lAwrence, Kan., Gazol'e.
other day the Santa Fe plug was going
Tho engine
down to Kansas City.
"died" at Corliss, a wayside station
whore there Is no operator on duty
except when ho wants to be there.
General Manager
Mudge 'iaj Lis
special car hitched to the rear end of
the plug, and he
on board. Ween
lie discovered what was the nutter
ho went forward, kicked in the dcor
to the station, connected the wires
and called up Kansas City. In a few
seconds a special engine was hurrying
out of the yards to pick up the plug
at Corliss. General Manager Mudge
began his work in life as a plus
operator at five dollars a mouth and
he has not forgotten the lessons he
learned when he first began "pounding the brass."
s-- s

11

Arizona

Cut-of-

f

Assured.

late press telegram from Phoenix
says: All doubt that the Santa Fe
means business as to the new cut off
for Its main line is dissipated by the
fact that before tomorrow night a
contract will have been let for the
A

of a forty-milgrading and track-layinsection between Congress Junction and the Colorado river.
This section will by no means
reach the river, but it will fill a
stretch of the desert gap and start the
Santa Fe's trail squarely for the
south of Needles, where it is
to strike the old line.
e

g

fffm

native, whose name was rot
learned, met Instant rtaih In the Sat-yard Wednesday afternoon A? re
attempted to cross the track ihe
trucks of a switch engine caught him,
passing over the unfortunate nan,
severing the. body at the waist and
rutting off both hands and fe?t.
n

THRICE

M

!

WORLD
COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE
AND HARPERS. BAZAR.,
ALL THREE ONE
YEAR EACH FOR $1.60

THRICE-A-WEE- K

7JDWlI?JQKlS)iyiD

President K. P
Tho dinner given-bRipley of the Santa Fe at tho Metropolitan club in New York city to the
presidents of the principal railways of
the United States was something of
C II. Yoillll' tlirt 1. III. l..lit .livUI,...
an Innovation.
superintendent of Wells Fargo express
company, with lieadqaartors at Denver.
Conductor Shepherd, reported poi- readied Albuniiertjuo from til I'uso
soned from a careless draught, In of j ...... ,
mj in.., mug, nini ffmj l'li UTt--I
the opinion that his Illness was there long enough to consult with J.
.
It , ... me
iI
m. iiau-uercaused by overheating himself while W
popular local agent.
unloading freight at Lamy Junction
Revolution Imminent.
and then drinking too freely of ice
A sure sign of
water.
approaching revolt
and serious trouble in your system ls
nervousness, sleeplessness, or stom
JewT. Y. Maynard, the
ach
upsets. Electric Hitters will
Rio
on
the
watch
eler and
inspector
tho troublesome
Grande division of the Santa Fe road, quickly dismember
returned to Albuquerque from an of- causes. It never falls to tono the
ficial visit to San Marclal, where Ie stomach, regulato tho kidneys and
put a number of watches in good or- bowels, stimulate the Liver and clar
ify tho blood. Run down systems
der for train service.
benefit particularly and all the usual
aches vanish under Its
Detective Robicliaud at Pueblo, atteuding
the searching and thorough effectiveness.
Colo., succeeded In recovering
Electric Hitters is only !0c, and that
overcoat belonging to Chief Dispatchreturned if it don't clve nerfect
er McCuno, of the Santa Fe. that lS
satisfaction.
Guaranteed bv a!l druir- was taken from tho latter's office on gists.
the night, of Dec. 5, by J. W. Connors, who claimed to be a telegraphFire broke out at the county, jail in
er.
no little excitement
Katon,

Administrator's Notice of Sale.
the undersigned, hereby c'vo public notice that as administrator of the
estate of Francisco A. Manzanarcs,
deceased, on the 15th day of December, 1901, at W o'clock a. m., of Bald
day, at tho residence of tho Into Francisco A. Manzanares, two miles north

World and the new 1905 World
Or we will send the Thrice
Almanac, and Kncyclopaedia for $1.10, delivery charges prepaid.
Those taking advantage of the $l.d) offer and also desiring the Almanac
may obtain same by sending $1.85 instead of $1.60.
These rates arc net and only apply to remittances made direct to this

I,

of Las Vegas, San Miguel county,
New Mexico, under and by virtuo of
an order of the probate court of Sau
Miguel county, Now Mexico, duly
made, authorizing and directing mo bo
to do, I wi'.l offer for sale and sell to
the highest bidder for cash, tho personal property of said estate, as follows:
Three (3) horses, two (3) farm
wagons, one (1) buggy, one (1) old
one (1) sot slnglo harness, ono (1)
sulky plow, two (2) small plows, two
(2) scrapers, ono (1) mowing
good, ono (1) mowing machine,
old ,one (1) hay rake, eleven
(11)
tons alfalfa In stack, seventeen (17)
cows, four (4) calves, three (3)
causing
the
and
around
steers, two (2) bulls, graded, two (2)
among
the
prisoners
M
Thursday night, the extra l'rei-court house. The fire originated from yearling steers.
train from the west, brought lo Al- a defective Hue. The damage done was
"I had a severe bilious attack and
FRANCISCO A. MANZANARES,
buquerque a native laborer, who was about 200 before the flames were ex1
Administrator.
injured near Isleta. The manV right tinguished.
of
threads
was
the
hanging by
leg
Dr. James Morgan and wife of
flesh, and on being taken to the loWhen you want a pleasant pur111., visited their nephew, Dr J. S.
cal railway hospital Dr. Cutter per- gative try Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. They are easy to take Morgan, at Folsom.
formed amputation.
other produce no nausea, griping cr
other disagreeable effect. For sale
Pr.
TrmnU
A new switchman In tho Las Vegas by all
Sjmii purlf in the blood, Certte heuli ikla eruptions
druggists.
at
Newton,
yard, formerly a call boy
Kansas, was caught between two cars Always. Remember the Full Name
M
on the hot springs track yesterday
I axauve
en every
as
and sustained slight injuries, only,
box. asc
3
the young man was able to walk home CurestColdinOneDay, Cripta Dayi
to dinner and it is said that his appetite didn't seem to be impaired in
the least.
well-know-

office.

THE WORLD,
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of malaria.
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if:

victim

you do if you are

Don't Do It. It's Dantferous.

mm

first-clas- s,

will do all kinds of

Ruling

is purely vegotablo nml alwolntoly oiiaranUjod
to cure malaria, sick headache, tiliousnoHsi,
sud all stomach, kidney and liver complaints.
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Binding
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All Druggists.
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FOR SALE BY O. G. SCHAEFER.
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CUT ME OUT
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LIVING PR

Patronize this home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent cast for book work. Phone No
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
customers
mail to
out-of-to-

wn

d

,

thi$ AdvcrtiHoment and )n dollar Fifty
in cither Bilvpr Certificate,
or Kxprnnn Money Order. (No
Htamj or personal chftrks aTepted).
This offer will include the Christmas tmmt.cr llMd nd also the
nntil JanChriHtman number 1II05. ItememVer this ofTr in only iii
uary 1, 1U05, to readers of the Daily Optic and money must be accompanied by this advert iwment.
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ill rwu h proper department

We'll admit It will euro malaria, but It loavos
alnioat, deadly after effocta.

50 Cents

Mitchell wishes to be remembered to
Dr. II. M. Smith, Otto G. Schaorer and
his drug clerk, Vincent. Regret is
also expressed at the death of Dr. J.
K. Mohr, who put him on the road to
recovery.

w

We have engaged a
thorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory He

TO-DA-

of

receipt
people.
a kindly personal letter from H. S.
Mitchell, superintendent of the north& San
ern division of the stFort
Francisco railroad at
Scott, Kansas, who left Ias Vegas a year ago
Mr.
noticeably improved in health.
Wells-Farg-

10 to

your letter

Optic
Bindery

Wcr'

r

TIh'm

The

ma-chln-

'yrtnrx

World will bo

Throo free sample copies of the Thrico-a-Wcc- k
sent you upon postal card request. Address

Mo-lin-

It's

WORLD

YORK

k
Workl is issued three times a week that is, every other
morning exeept Sunday and has all the merits of a daily at the price of a
weekly. The entire news service of The World establishment, the largest
in existence, is at its service, and it tells you of all important events promptly
accurately and impartially. ICvervthiug is reported in its columns without
partisan prejudice or favor Its object is to give the news as it is. In ad- ditiou it publishes serial stones by the world's most famous authors, strong
political cartoons, and elaborate and accurate market reports. No other
publication gives half so much at the money.
Being especially desirous ;f adding 25,01)0 new names to our mailing list
quickly, we make the following unusual clubolVer in fact, the best clubbing
offer ever issued.

Club.

Chicago IlUtorlc

-A-- WEEK

Tluico-a-wcc-

How can yon refuse relief when you know yon ore growing worse day after day? Shooting pains, Irregularity, inflammation and bearing down pains
make thousands of women miserable.
Why drag through life neycr enjoy,
ing anything? Wine of Cardui bas made over l.StXl.OUO weak and suffering
women well and strong. We ask you to go to your druggist today nd secure
a $1.00 bottle of Wine of Cardui and begin to take it at once. Do that and
the health Mrs. Kingsley writes about will soon be yours. If you think special directions are needed in your case, Address, giving symptoms, IaIics
Advisory Department, The Chattanooga Modicine Co., Chattanooga, lenn.

the meeting of the Itoynl Arch
Chapter last, evening, the Mark Master degree was conferred on A. C.
Cranor, a freight conductor running
between Ijia Vegas fxiA Raton.

Clint cs
Says an El Paso paper:
Dixler, who has been the rssUtan.
cashier of the local Santa Fe force,
left last night over that road for
Pueblo, Colo., where he will take a
position under R. J. Woodward, who
was formerly agent In this ei'y for
the Santa Fe. His place will be taken
by Charleg Reck. Warehousenm G.
M. BixW has also resigned ni will
next Monday evening for Puehlo
storeleave
Hoi Harmon, late of the ioeal
where
he also has a position with Mr.
Denver
for
keeper's department, !ft
His place will be taken
Woodward.
last night.
by K. II. Huestls.
The Santa Ke ha announced a rate
Mrs Anna Grey's little son. Carl, is
of one fare plus fifty cents for the
lim- ill with typhoid fever at the St .bneph
distance
with
do
season,
holiday
p- - sanitarium at Albuquerque.
it. Therefore tbse rates hare

Instantly Killed.

A

Ciiicaoo, lu,., October P, l'JO'J.
After doctoring for eleven months and takinff
bottlei of medietas and finding no reln-leucurrhtpft reaultitiff from irritation of ft fallen
womb! took Wins of tardul and fourteen bottles
cured me. This seems stranee but it is tho simple
truth. Wine of Cardui helped mo from the time I
it and having heard it praised
began taking
w.Vf.:..-.- l.
l. I....I ,i.t it I f.ilt
satisfied that it would help me.nnd it did.
It
nn Mtnlr evitrtf lilt. rl fll'ho. 1Ain
and hradache, cramps and draining down sensations
moro.
away till 1 felt young, strong and luippy oncewomen.
It is a wonderful medicine ami ft true friend to
When I look back on the months of torture I had it
seemsliksahidoons nightmare. Wine of Cardui will
cure any woman 1 Ixiieve. I have more faith in it
than all other medicines combined.

hw-r-r- .,

Mo-har-

Mc-Gui-

FROM THIS

9

At

Dr. F. A. Yoakam, physician and
surgeon for the Santa Fe at Cerrillos,
came up to this city yesterday afternoon to meet his wife on the return
trip from Iowa, but missed ber and
returned home last night. Ills wife
undoubtedly had a light in the win
Visited By The Stork.
A telegram to the folk at home, dow for him at homo and a bright
from Salt illo, Mexico, states that the fire burning in the grate.
stork bad visited the home of Mr. and
E. P. Chapman, who Is entitled to
Mrs. M. II. Dice, and left a boy. Mr.
the
prefix 'Hon." to his cognomen,
and Mrs. Dire are well known and
served a term in tho territoHaving
popular young people of Las Vegae,
desecrate the
who recently removed to the sister rial legislature, may
an
honest
turn
penny,
yet
republic, where Mart, as he is fa- Sabbath,
a
as
for
passenger
duty
reporting
miliarly known, ls holding down a by
brakeman tomorrow. Hi3 wife, who
good railroad Job. Mrs. Dice, nee Elill with pneumonia in
len Wwd, has lived in Las Vegas has been very
able to travel and
is
again
since early childhood, and the con- Boston,
I
to
as
Vegas in a week
return
may
gratulations and well wishes of many
!
'13!
scores of friends go to the happy pa- or so.
rents and young heir.
Leroy Helfrleh, local agent for the
Dear Whiskey.
The three young men. George Jenkins, John McGuIre and Edward
who were tried In the United
States court at Alamogordo, N. M.,
charged with breaking into a railroad
car at Santa Rosa and taking some
whiskey,
thereby
forty bottles of
breaking a United States statute,
were convicted and the Judge silenced them. Jenkins received a sentence of three years and the MeOulro
boys each ne year in the ppn.

SPECIAL OFFER

"i

Ml CarM.l Avenue,

Hoadmaster Dan Elliott haa been on
a trip to Albuquerque, though not for
the first time by several hundred.

Conductor J. H. Young of the Sam a
Fe, whoso run Is this way from Albuquerque, is in the hospital at that
ity after a remarkablo pscan from
death,, says the El Paso Dully News.
d
Friday night, after tils train had
from tho south, some cars were
to bo sot out, and a chain was used
between two where a dra hi'.l had
boen pulled out. Mr. Young wis under a car, adjusting thla chain, when
the engineer started his engine. Tn.s
drew the chain tight under tha conbeductor's chin, his head bein
tween the thatn and the b it-tf
the car. A brakeman saw bin pllfcht
and released him, elso in another Instant his head would have been crunh-eto a pulp and torn from his body.
Wis head and throat are bvlly lacoi-ate-

an it.

YouMayBeCured

e

Algo-dones-

.i

Binders
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to the attention of tho prcaldent
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KING
li'KUitiiioii ot lailiouil
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is the Popular Holiday Gift, and it is conceded that
It now cornea up In tho ahapo
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llntc of tlm Dully of a demand for an enlargement of
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IMIv.-rrliy Carrier or Mall
practically a court of laat reaorl as
.ai" rf'nardH railroad ratea.
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Une Mi mill
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Whether railroad rate b regarded
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W
aa a transportation tax or aa the
fill
One Year
is
it in Las
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anv Ireeguiarltjr or Inattention in tin whether the advance in railroad, rates
t UnMnr cf 1ie UiMfl.
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I'T the
to thalr depot In any arinf thar-l- t
First mass at 6:30 a. m. every Suncm be mad equitable, In view of the fact that by
carrier, order or complaint
.
to
nr
day, third Sunday of tho month extr telephone. Duaiai.
consolidation
of
and Interchanges
second maaaat 8:30 ' a. m.
cepted;
SATURDAY EVENING, DEC. 10. 19.) I. stocks the railroads have been able to
This mass is especially for the chilget rid of excessive competition, and
dren; sermon In Spanish; music renpresents al have reduced almoiit to an exact sciBuy your Christmas
dered by the young ladles of the
ence the business of transportation.
homo.
pnrlHh under the direction of the SisHul whether this advance la unwarters of Iretto: third mass at 10 a.
Denver Is after a National i.ruillar-Iud- i ranted and due to an
Warehouse on Railroad Track.
arbitrary excess
m. Utuuont'a
masses executed by
ft
letter carrlcra.
of a monopolistic power, or whether
male voices of the choir; sermon In
It la only in line with the general
Iju Vegas should not fall to secure Increases
English the first and last Sunday of
In prices tif commodities,
the tcovernmont reservoir.
month. Every Sunday sermon
each
which have added to the cost of livIn Spanish. At 4 p. m. vespers and
Las Vcgaa merchants are worthy of ing, the fact remains that aome sola
K INit,
HIT
"I contracted a sersrs eold scrwral benediction. REV. P. GILBEItTON,
Deputy Kb
MR.OEOUOE
all tho support of
mm
Vegas citizens. t Ion of the railroad problem la do
t'o., N.Y., for yenra years ago, which from negleet developed
a wit known nterehunt 'of Troy. Into urinary trouble,, and tlirenb ned
vi
minded.
there
Speaking
generally,
There should ho no opposition to a
Church of the Immaculate Concepare three ways of desllng with the In a letter from No. 45 King HtMTioy, Isright's (liaeaso. 1 ued lYruna iuAh-fullK. Y., ho writeiti
kiglMlativ
appropriation to continue railroad
tion Usual mass at 7:30 and 10:00
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problem.
Ito'tte.
"I'vruaa cured me from what ilie w ben
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First, by letting the railroads alone dniion were alraltl would turn into I haveniy
never bad any trouble si flee."
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permitted to continue, it had bet
The receipts from Internal revenue KoJol euros Indigtstlon, This new d'oow.
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ter never been made; A few indict- - taxes for the fiscal year IT04. as ery
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long
popsls Cure does not only curs IndJfeatloa
tion of law.
1903 of $2.1fi3.079 4t.
and dyspepita, but this famous remedy
SCRATCH TABLETS For Ink, 10
The Sunday law. a well aa every
Since the Issn of the first charter cures all stomach troubles
by eleaiMinf,
cents
a pound; for pencil, 6 cents a
other law on our statute bonka, ahould in IM3. 7.417 national banks have purtfylnf, sweetenlnf and strengthening
at Ths Optic office.
the mucous membrsnes Unlnf the stemaeh.
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CATARRH DESTROYS

THE KIDNEYS,

JEWELRY

Hiili-rli(in-

TAUPERT'S

3

Jfil

-t

the place to buy

rr

Jm ri'

Vegas.

i

Si-Jh-

Everything in Jewelry or Kindred Lines j

It

Nawa-denl-

t Ikmm

Iiwims

Co

WHOLESALE

ls

y

lf

Seasonable Goods

c

.

-

1

l

En-roji-

Seasonable Prices

n

ilol-bir- s

1

liravs

t

Machines

Grean Sacks
BaJe Ties
Fence Wire

IH-elt-

i

one-thir-

hnh'r'tr

d

1

raft-road-

WOOL,

HIDES

AND

PELTS

s

ARKETJ

t.

,

Woastcr

corrw-D'jiide-

I

llrst-ehiss-

s

ZV--

ARTISTIC SUITS

...,

The truth about

,

aHsHj-ji-

Selz Royal Blue Shoes

We can tell truth about
Royal
and be sure it'is the truth.

-

Sour
Stomach

of the kind of leather
They're
you.d
yourself if you knew
about leather;
a way you'd
if you knew how.

HOTEL NATIONAL

We can
your feet with
Royal
shoes better than 'you're used to;
wear longer than you.re used
they
and be good looking as
as you
wear them.

rmit

tr.

Wc sell lots of Selz Shoes

SB nag

pr-ln-

it

Picture Framing

Fr

BIEHL'S

nt

SATURDAY EVENINU, IKC.
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li-l-

DAILY OPTIC
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PERSONALS
went over

C. F. Wftugh

last night.
A. Whlttk'r camo

10

from

SauU
Stout-vtll-

a

'

yesterday.
Albino 11. Gallcgos visits the city
from hU ranch.
P.cv. H. C. rouget visited Iho V!g-otmission today.
T. D. Lieb, the Raton lawor, cauic
in from up tho road laat cw.i'iis.
Agaplto Abryta and I'cdro Abcyta
aro hero from Chacon, Mora county.
1!. C. Di uil and Hugh Loul m reach-v- l
town front La Cnova las, evening.
Mlnnlo Kerr is domiciled ai tho
Rawlins house from a Nova Sc:tt
town.
J. M. Aborcromuie departed today
for his place of business at Anton
Chico.
J. S. Duncan has been on a visit
to official
o Santa Fc. attending
duties.
Mrs. E. J. Scott is expected hoii'O
tomorrow from her extended visit to
VlcMta Falls, Texas.
H. C. Williams stopped orf li the
city this afternoon between trains c
hts way to Santa Fe.
Domingo Hays of Apache Springs
nr.ived here yesterday and departud
tn4 be me this mornlvr..
Euseblo Lopez has returned fn.iu
Los Alamos where he was present
at the funeral of his grandmother.
Juan Trujillo, a sheepmaa residing,
in the vicinity of Chaperlto, has been
topatronizing Las Vegas merchant
day.
a
E. C. Brady Is a guest at tlu
M.
H.
TioteH from Detroit;
Freeman and Kenneth Fish, from
Cas-tined-

Chicago.
Charles Doll, representing tho National Biscuit Co., visited Springer
U
yesterday and will Sunday over
this city.
Rev. J. Picard left for hla parish at
Helen last evening, after having been
tl.fc guest of Rev. H. C. Pouget for
several days.
Mrs. W. K. Etter, daughter of Capt.
1a C. Fort, will arrive from ner home
In Topeka next Thursday to upend thw
holidays here.
Richard Dunn came In from his
country place at Gaston yesterday afternoon to remain several days In this
business center.
Mid J. van Hou.;n wl lw Indy
guests, Miss Alice Maybey and Mrs.
Lor-'EFoster, departed for Ra'.or. en
thi.t afternoon's triin.
Associate Justice B. S. Baker and
wife of Albuquerque passed through
for Washington, D. C. on No. 2 passenger train this afternoon.
Theo. M. Johnson and wife, who hrd
1
6t n staying at Mrs. Higgins'. loft on
No. 8 this morning for French, thence
Ro'ng east by the Rock Island.
John D. Kavanaugh. who teaches
the school at Agua Zarca living at
home on hts father's plate, was
feme Christum shopping In
town today.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills and W. E.
Gortner, official court stenographer,
leave for Deming tomorrow, where
district court will bo convened rn
Monday morning.
Frank S .Chavez, county assessor
by decree of the court, but with few
emoluments of office in sight, left
for Cuervo this morning; Gus Thompson, for tho Bell ranch.
Manuel C. tie Raca, repr.J tentative-rltc- t
from the counties of 1. oiiMr-- l
Kool and Quay, came tip from the
Alamogordo court by wav of Sants
Fe last night and will remain In Las
Vegas several days, fixlni; ;p leglnU-tlv- t
fences.
.

have reopeued my dental office
Block and will be
those
to
have
neodlng dental
pleased
DR 3 C. BROWN.
work call.

m imwl

1

i.

In

-

-j

.

a

do-iP-

and New Year
Holiday
Rates.
The Santa Fe will sell rouad trip
tickets. Dec. 24, 25, 26, 31, 1901 and
"
January 1st and 2nd, 1905, with final
return limit of January 4th, 1905, at
rate of one 'fare for the round trip
to points in Colorado, New Mexico
and El Paso, to points in Kant;ts,
Nebraska, Oklahoma and ladlau TerBO centa
ritory at rate of one fare plus
and
Iowa
in
Illinois,
and to points
Missouri at rate of one fare fnd
east of the Missouri rlvtr plus
one fare, and 50 cents west of tho
Missouri river;
For further particulars Inquire at
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
ticket office.
Christmas

oae-thir-

When your child is ill you
dislike to make it take bad
tasting medicine. Hence it is
well to know that Ayer's

In room 2 Center

en tables, Iron bed. other household
furniture; apply Optic office.

pleasant. But it is a
medicine, a strong
medicine.
Time and time again we have published the
formula of this cough medicine in the principal
Medical Journals of this country and Europe,
and have mailed it to nearly every physician in
the United States.
So it follows that when your doctor orders it
for coughs, colds, bronchitis, or consumption,
he knows precisely what he is giving..
Physicians recommend their families to keep
it on hand.
AIM

ATCR'S HAIR VIGOR-F- or
ATKR'8 BAR8APA8U.LA

the

hir.

During the holidays

20

n4

.

Cliinu Cops and

Decorated

Buster Brown
all an:iila.

U.

per cent off

every description.
Lujan
Bridge Street jewelers,

&

Lucero,

sizes

11

3

IN

Klir!

i

AND

..

I

Pure sweet apple cider, home made
at. P. Basleer's, Bridge street.

MOST EXCELLENT

SERVICE

j

POUND

IS

AT

75c.

lruu

Linens,

A.

ill root from Aiiiin CillfnU'H
M HX ICO nt prliTM that nn

Duvau-'-s
... CENTEKI STREET

tempt lug.

12-2-

Z

Skating cups at Rosenthal

Bros,'

Never Rains But lit Pours.

Get ?

f

12.til.

Roofs

and Gutters

S.

Ready.

?

Tarties going to the country will
consult their beat Interests by calling PATTY, Bridge Street, Dots Gal
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may al- vanized Roofmn and Spouting f
ways he had

11-3- 5

CALL

the Best Manner.

Spor-

J
II

IP YOU ARC TO

OUVALL'S...
PORA

v

J.

las

Cooley's Stable
andlCarriagc Repository

"1900"

should bo unusually fine. That's the
kind we sell all tho year round, Ba
get yours here and prepare your
Christmas, dlnnor with confidence.
For you can depend on
Every Ounce

That $l.f0 a ton Cerrlllos soft nut
coal is Just tho thing for the kitchen
stove. Delivered by O'Byrne to anv
part of the city,

rir Pf
Btha

12-3-

,
Killed
At Tete Roth's killing house yesterIf you want n1co. Juicy steaks
future. day.
s
now is the time to get them.
Tighten your grip on the
Persistent saving Is a speculation that
at
for
6c;
3c; hindquarters,
will always win. No cost to start an cash
only. Nice corned beef and
Savaccount with the Plaza TrlisUjftnd
mince meat the best In town. Pete
12
.
ings Hank.
Roth's.
Thirty-Fiv-

e

Fore-quarter-

rE.

f. EUotrio

tm Hmm4
n

s

Rm far
Smla
Man.

Cain-maro-

Plan.

Pravrlator art

12-4-

warm linM
Fporleder Shoe Co.

t.die

FOR RENT
National avfn"

rfow.

il.FO.
12-2-

cottage on
furnished nr un'irn

Five-roo-

Macey-WefnicK- e's

'

Desks & Sectional

Book Cases

can
Uiught from us at a
liig saving. We also handlo
!

Northwest Texas,
rHOBNIX, ARIZONA.

New Mexico Arizona and

u

m

Ice

Ounn Sectional

Bock

ft

& FUEL CO.

z

Cases

FAMOUS

RE1 AIL PR I CltS i
2.000

lbs or more each delivcry,20c per lOOjIbs

1,000 to 2,000lb$.
200 to 1,000 Ibsj
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs

"'

"
"

V
'

"

30cIperJ00;lbs
40c per 100 lb,
50c per 100 lbs
60c per 100 lbs

$4.50 the Ton.

CALL.
and will receive quests until
urther anrioutie'mtit.
(,'AItltf Ail? C'oiihm lii I'rldaym,
Voosw, at CilT Hull.

LAS VEGAS

V

WILLOW CREEK

Dan's Hack

anl retiirni Saturday.
Leave Orders at, Mtirpbey's DrutfKtore
at Ilfvld's The I'l a or with Jitde

AGUA

j

OUlac

Mutr.

ft

PURA

CO.,

620 Douglas Avenue,
Laa Vegas, NelK!oxho.

OPFIOEi

FOIt ALL OCCASIONS
Phans I'
at utla ot Ouoier

I

av

LIGHT

..IS OPEN..
'

U. U. ADAMS, ManuRcr,

i

"5

on the mountain

RYAN & BLOOD'S
507 Sixth St. Both Phones.

non-forfetta-

HARVEY'S

Sack ' 5c at

'

l(lnearporaladtia4H.)

Tha only tiuurano company operatlnit iindor ft state law of
tirovlilltiK forextendod lnsuranoe la oane of lap.se after three years. Has given
holders for oremlams paid than
eur results In settlemeut. with Uring policy
.
any other company.
Doath claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
form of policy that may be wauled, and every policy contains the; most liberal
terms and best advauUfree.

Otrnar

LAS VEGAS

NOTICK

10 lb.

OF PORTLAND. MAINE.

SOLE AGENTS
for lifts Vegas, New Mexico.

.

HmtlmmmlAwm.

-- I-

Iiitiiiil Lite Insurance Company

SKLLH

New York Buckwheat Flour

STREET.

77.

GEO. E. ELLIS.

12-3-

PURE

we.

Mtmnm

UNION

THAT MADE

n, While
liuying the chair liMik over our new
arrivals in the way of other furniture
pieces. W hatever you need or want
we're sure to suit you anil nt jrir-etoo. that won't Lrrak you up.

Creed end Pastries

Lo4.

8anltnr Plumblns

12-1-

Notice.
Notice Is hereby given that the reg-u'a- r
annual meeting of the stockholders of the San Miguel National bank
ofof Las Vegas, will be held at the
on
January
bank
Tuesday.
fice of the
lft, 1905, for the purpose of electing
directors for the ensuing year,
D. T. HOSKINS. Cashier.

502 SIXTH

Dellelem

lilHNN,

Llih4.

Cantrallv

Amartocn ar Curapaa

all tho
magazines. We can save you
money on same, ('till on us or write
hh we arc the
in

Wall l'n cr,
ralutn, Ac.

WIFE

come around and gi't

map, enamel flnlab. cbatm meuatdd,
for tale at Optic office, each One Dollar. ($1.00).

M.

N.

ThrcugSout

Lt.

YOU AND

Every butlneia houie oogbt to hara
a map of the city.
Flaa eolorai

Writ inir,
IMeturn Franilntr,

CLAIRE

HOTEL
SANTA

Men's canvas legglns. iOi nnd 75c.
12 39
Sporleder Shoe Co.

Teeder Elk.

Map of City of Laa Vagaa.

nrlca- Mllllnir WUaat

And It's tho

TURNER'S

For Rent Modern room with bath,
Inquire 1004 Eighth street.

d

go.,

Hunker.

Nitfit

12--

Pure sweet apple cider at P. Bai3227
ler's, Bridge street.

lh
paid for

C. PITTENGER,

THE MEAT FOR CHRISTMAS

WASHERS

THEY are advertise!

at uA

Geo. H.

HIM, BRAN

Colorado Head Wheat furhalalo Saaaan
LA
VKOAt, N. M.

B.

your money laevhr
get bett lnteitwt

r- -c

whcat

ntfhaa;

same 'with poultry, We will have as
fine a lot of frosh killed birds as you
ever nw. And we warrant they will
taste even better than they look If
that's ioslblo. Potter order now and
havo that part settled.

THE

pr

Mills,

Pro

FLOUR, GRAHAM, CORH

of meal you buy from us.

VAHKX you come home tired out
you want an easy chair to rest
in.
If you haven't one it's no fault
of onrs. WVrs keeping them right
along and would have lieen most
happy to fiell you tne at any time.

Roller

or

Did you know the Aetna ButldlEf
Mioclttlon pay! 6
tent OQ
apoclal depoalUT Bfor pltolac

Wholoaala and Ueull Iiealar Id

Almanac in 8,000,000
anil
OutHMing TmirUU
Hunting rat-tirhomes.
NKlulultjr.
The Peruna ' Lucky tyay Almanac
713- - 7 13 DOUGLAS 'AVCHUt,
has become a fixture in over eight
1.IVK11V ANII FKKII.
million homes. It can bo obtained
W Wmit Your Hiialnmw.
from all druggists free. Be sure to Ilttth Phones No. 15.
Inquire early. The 1905 Almanac la
already publish??!, and the supply will
soon be exhausted. Do not put it off.
BARI1CR SHOP..
..PARLOR
tet one today.
CENTER BTREEr
"Neglect colds make fat grave-gards.- "
. . FIRST CI ASS WORKMtN .
Dr. Wood's
Pino
0. L. 0RE0ORV, Pres.;
Syrup helps men and women to a happy, viporius old age.

ROCKERS AND CHAIRS

mi
J.

R. SMITH,

Butterlcks regular dance tonight;
Rosenthal hall, fine music, fine floor.

12-3-

Lessons, $5.00 per couple:
Children's Class. Monday 4.20 p. m. Satur-

HIM

12-4- 7

Boys' high cut tan and black khoes,
waterproof, sizes 1.1 to 2, price $2 75;
to 6
sizes 2
price $IM. gj.tr-lede- r
Shoe Co.

12

2 p. m. $2.50 for 12 Lessons,
Private Lessons at any time. SI. per lesson,
6 lessons for $5.00.
PR.OF. C. A. TOOLEY, Instructor,

TAKE THEM TO

.

TERMS

day at

MCCT ANV

FRIENDS AT THE Of POT

4t

December, 24th;
Prof . Tooley's Dancing Class every;
Monday, Wednesday and Friday Night 8 to 10;

The Per una

Dr. J. W. Morgan will be found at
the New Optic hotel until th0 latter
part of next week, after which lln.o,,
he may be found at his residence, 502
II
Main St.

'

Social Dtvneos: Saturday evenings,
December, 10th a.td 17th:
Grand Christmas Ball; Saturday evening,

12-3-

12-3-

i

Duncan Opera House

Toy telephones at Rosenthal Bros.'

Boys' canvas legglns. Siicts.
leder Shoe Co.

$30,000.00

F. P. WARING. Manager.

.

IN THE CITY

Hotel National is now prepared to
give meals to any number of patrons.

12-3-

i

DINING ROOM

No-wa-

advertisement on
Read Iifeld's
You will be
Economy page today.
the gainer by It.

THt
MOST COMMODIOUS

Overshoes

Top

at

lluiul

ov lean

Treasurer

Sau-

11-2-

Boys' Scotch pull down caps; M ts.
L'3'J
Sporleder Shoo Co.

H. IV. KELLY, Vloo -- President

O, 1, HOSKINS,

7V.

High

'b to

President

ICOSAVE your emrntogn
LAS VCQAS SAVINGS BANK,
depnmltlngtkom In THEmmvad
In two dollar mode."
wh0ro thay will bring you anbyInoomm.
tvmry dollar
nv wmni rwwirn 01 rv tmmn 9 r mtarau r guun on mn oapomiiB or mo mno over.

'M'.
Telephones with bell
Fur Sets for the Children at UHv,
$5.
' up to
lM.l!5
Skates for Snmll Children only a
few pairs at
".V,
Children

m.

PAID UP CAPITAL,

-

lit.

OFFICERS i

President

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-PrF. D. JANUARY, Asst. Oashhr
INTERFS1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS,

H. OOKE,

iiiv, UO', 15.V,ttinl

cers tit .10. Hllll

on all watches, clocks and jewelry of

e

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the regular annual meeting of the stockholders of the Las Vegas Savings bank
will be held at the office of the bank
on Tuesday, January 10, 1905, for the
purpose of electing directors for the
ensuing year.
D. T. HOSKLn'3, Tre:t!U,w.
1.4C

Vv,

Surplus, $30,000.00

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

1. and $i.r.o.
7V.
Wheel Barrows for
Decorated China Cups and Sau-

up to 7!ic.

M. OUNHIHOHAM,

children 7.V

Steel Wagons for

cers at

$100,000.00

ii

O. T. HOSKINS, Oashlor

fOS,

ROSENTHAL

ifli

JATit'M

OF LAS SViPGlAS!

Pld In,

Oapltml

J.

Toy

AVER'S PILLS-F- or
COnstiMttOD
AYER'S AGUB CURg-F- oi
nuUru

Real Estate Transfers.
Pablo Baca io Estefana Baca, consideration $1, conveys land at Hupollo
and Upper Town of Las Vegai
Pablo Baca to Genara Bac. con
Ian! north
slderatlon $1, conveys
side of Sapello river, also Upper Town
of Las Vegas.
Pablo Baca to Ester Baca, consideration ?1, conveys land at north side
of Sapello river; also Upper Town of
Las Vegas.
Maria de los Angeles G, Baca to
Trinidad Baca y Gutierrez, consideration fl, conveys land east side of
Gallinns river betweon city of Las
Vegas and Upper Town.
Heirs of Jullanlta P. do Ulibarrl to
EuneWo Ulibarrl, consideration $1000,
conveys land.
Heirs of Francis J. McClure to Marcus Garduno. consideration $230, conveys lot 4, block 31, San Miguel Town-sitCo. addition.
David M. Salazar and wife to Southwestern Savings, Loan and Building
association consideration $1, conveys
lots 19 and 20, block B, Pablo Baca
addition.

IS

m:vs KltOM out
TOY I)HlATMKNT

C.
Mm.
Ajt Co., Low.ll,
Biuiufhoturtrt
of

For tho blood.

S

Dining room and kitch-

FOR SALE

Cherry Pectoral is very

Had, by til J.

I

10-1-

THE TERRITORY

ysi$tar

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Had Hemorrhages and Was Re
duced to a Skeleton, Hut Your
Wonderful Remedy liuilt Me Up
and I Oalned 60 I'ounds," Says
Cora Kiiey, Loateivlile, l'a.
" KimrycitrssKo I wss a nier skeli'tott

WANTED.

PUB-

I had linen In iHnr hunllli slui-- rlilttllnNMl
Tbn (loi'l'iil told nie It wa cuiimiiniitloti
wluHr
and t lint I could ri't get widl.
apMii'liii my couh Ixvamit mors trnwra
and my condition si wrtous Unit I bad a
miiiilxT of tioiiinrrlmKfs, and mv
was nvliiusl to lwt than ninety pound.
" I first
that Duffy's I'iiiw Mult

--

it oi ri:its

A. OtelO.

iMtosii:cTivi:

its i:m:i i:tahv noioial
course enables students

JH03, $729

edit-ca-

ski-ih-

7.

-o
l
colonisation agent arrive In
s
with apodal train of 100
and prospectors from the middle wwt and north wetitern states.
There ar meveral capitalists In the
crowd, and tboy will Invent In I'eco
valley property.

A

Hot-wel-

homo-seeker-

WILL

CONTEST. Hon.
Clark M. Carter of McKlnlcy county
la In Alhuquorque and rumor has It
that bo will content ihe seat of Hon.
Thos. N. Wilkeraon a a member of
tho next territorial legislature from
that district. When an.kcd altottt It
he Minted that he wa not rVady
to make a alatement. Mr. Carr waa
nominated by the republicans of
county for the lower hoime of
tho next legislature to represent
and McKlnley counties.
CARR

y

Iter-nallll- o

;

o

,

r

HEAVY SNOW M, T, Morlarlty,
a well known ranchman from Ihq
plain, la In Albuquerque and

atatea that the heaviest snow atorm
In th memory of cowmen on the
plain hat been raging for th0 last
few day, When be. Wt his ranch

A Blow In the Back.
An overcoat in a nwesssry nuisance

and the tendency to take it off on
warmish days In late, autumn and win.
ter is as strong as It Is unwise. A
treacherous wind btt you in the back
and the net morning you have lumbago
Rub well mid often with Perry
Dsvis' Painkiller and yon will bo astonished to find bow quickly all soreness la banished. There Is but one
Painklllwt, perry Davis.'
H. H.

Tilton baa purchased the Tom
Wright lota at AlhiKjiienjue, and it is
uoderatood be will put up several residences of cement Mocks.

Headachea From Colds,

laxative Dromo Quinine removes
the cause. To get the genuine call
for the full name and look for
25c.

Mo.

teachers an opportunity to become acquainted with the latest thought on kindergarten methods.

Document Blanks

rt

Cured Paralysis.

'

of vacnnt lets in Raton, mhvs tbt (la.- ette, to observe that the six new res
blenees recently built were rented be- forn they wore completed.
Shake Into Your Shoes.
Allen's Foot Kase, a powder, ft
litres painful, smarting, nervous feet
and Ingrowing nallB, bjhI instantly
takes the Htlng out of corns and bun
ions, its tho greatest comfort (lis
covery of tho age. Allen's Foot-Easmakes tigltt or new shoes feel eaay.
It Is a certain euro for sweating, cal
lous and hot, tired, aching feet. Try
It.
Sold by all druggists and
shoo stores, lly tnnll for 25c. In
stamps. Trial jmckngo FUEI5. Address, Allen 8, Olmsted, Lelloy, N.
to-da-

Y

6

The copper mine of Folsom ha been
sold to eHsterti ctipitnlists for 150,000
and they will begin working it at once,
A thirty U horse power
traction
engine hits arrived and will be used in
hauling tho ore, after which it will !
shipped to the smelter.
'
i in
i

Hiilly. P. o. True, Texas,
Coughing Spell Caused Death.
writes; "My wlfo had been suffering
flv years with paralysis In her arm,
Harry lnirkwell. ngod 25 oair..
when I was persuaded to uso Hal cholo'd to death early
lard's Know Ltnlrnont, which cured morning at this home, In yesterday
the presall right, I havo also used It for ence of his wiro and child. Ho conold sores, frostbites and skin eruiv tracted a Slight cold n few
days ago
tlon. It doea tho work," 25e, &0j, nnd paid but llttkt att.eni.lou
to it.
$1.00. For salo by O. (5. Bchaefer, Yesterday
was
he
seized
morning
with a fit of coughing which contiThe plotiKcr wholesale liquor mer nued for some time, ills wlfo sent

W.

H.

hr

Meyers, intends to
hi bunlucM Hgtilti in Albuqueniue
and bus closed a three year lease with
R. H. (Sreenleaf for onn of the luuid
some and commodious rooms in tbe
new Greeuleaf building on Silver
avenue, lwlween First ami Htvond
t roots.

chant,

KrncHt,

te

for a physician but
bo could
arrive, another routining spell came
on and Dtickwcll died from suffocation Ht. 1juIs (llolo Democrat, Dec,
1, 1901."
ttallnrd'a Uorchound Syrup
would havo saved him. 25c, GOe, and
II 00. For sal at O. O. Schaefer,

Mrs. C. M. Wilkinson, wife of the
popular manager of O'RIelly'a drug
store at lbuquertue, Is reported to
Be Quick,
be slowly recovering from quite a sevNot a minute should bo lost when a
ere attack of typhoid fever.
child shows symptoms of croup.

Bond In

Attachment

Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint

Mlttinuu
Appeal Bond
Notice o Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Watf
Notice for Pakllcatlon
Venire
Notice of Garnish m't on Ixee
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Appearance Bond, Dls't Coirf
Garnishee, Sheriff's Offlee
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and OaUs
Administrator's Bond sod Oatr
Letters of Guardianship,
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket,
lnsfc !
Justice's Docket, 8
Inek
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Miner
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond fa At.Ueaw
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ la
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrant

Quit-clai-

Deed

Mortgage Deed
Deed In Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Bill of Sale, bound stock
Lease, long and short form
Lease. M'cb'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property

Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
Protest
Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Carta da Vent
Transfer of Locatlra
Ackaowledgement for Power of At

National

614

to 4. Phones, Las Vegas 41; Colorado, 175. Sunday hours by appoint
ment.

buggy,
avenue.

eaaaor to Dr. Decker, rooms suit No
T. Crockett block.
Office boors 8 te
U aad l:M to S:0. U V. 'Paona 311

12-4-

Oslo. 111.

ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at lava
Veeder block, Las VsfM. M

Office,
M- -

of

11

13-- tf

George P. Money Attorney-At-Laaud
United States
Office in Olney building, Bast
Laa Vegas. N, M.
w

Frank 6pringer,

and wife are the parents
new baby boy up at Katon.

Office In Crockett
Vegaa, N. M.

Attorney-At-Law-

,

building, East Las

E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
Offics
Report from the Reform School.
n Wyrcan block, Eaat Laa Vegan
J. O. filuck, Superintendent,
W. Va., writes: "After trying V M
all other advertised cough medicines
we have decided to use Foley's
SOCIETIES.
Honey
and Tur exclusively in the West Virginia Reform School. I find It the
I. O. O. F., Laa Vegas
Loiga No. 4,
most effective and absolutely harmmeet
al then
every Monday
less." For salo by Center Itlcck-De-pa.11 v.'aiiiai; bretn
'mil Sixth street.
Drug store.
'ier are coralUly invited to aitent.
V. M. Lowis, N. 0.; K. L. liamond,
V. G.; T M. Klwood,
Sec; W. K
Criteb, Treawer; C. V. Hedgcock,
cemetery trustee.
Prun-tytow-

jvt.-nic-

t

THE

HARRIS

B. P. O. E., MeeU First And Thtre
t'hursday eveiilnga, each niofltii, ai
Sixth street loUgo room.
Visiting
iroidr cordially ivlted.
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler
T. B. BLAUVKLT. Sec.

Real Estate

Company

Att.

Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
Regular communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
trothers cordially invited. AL R
H. Spor
WiUiams, W. M-- , Charles
leder, Sec rotary.

Houses For fLent
708 Main avenue,
rooms and bath.
209
G

Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claira
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Cover
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Kheriff'8 Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note ler
Location Certificate Lode Claim
Furnished Room Cards
For Sale Cards
Township Plats, large
Lltho. Mining Stock CertlAcAte
Acts, Protection to Minors
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath. School Directors
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills of Sale Books
Escrltura Oarantlsmda
Becrltura Saras tlyada
Declaration of Assumpsit
Assay Office Certificates
Sheriff's 8ale
Sheep Contracts Partldo
Sheep Contracts Sale

Chamborlaln'8 Cough Uemody given
A Timely Tonic.
as soon as the child becomes hoarse,
or even after the croupy cough apAt this season of coughs and colds
pear, will prevent the attack. It It la well to know that Foley's Honey
never fails, and la pleasant and safe
and Tar is the greatest throat and
to tako. For sale by all druggists.
torney
lung remedy. It cures quickly and
Marriage Certificate
prevents serious results from a cold.
Hugo Kcaberg haa purchnsed lots at For salo by Center Hlock Popot
Bill of Sale (under law Teh, 18)
Com re It meets to Justice
Raton and will nti begin the erection
Court
Proof of Labor
thereon of a line opern bouse.
Timber Culture Affidavits
Acknowledgment
ACRTJowleJeroent,
(ieorge K, Albright, aascssor elect of
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Corporatlea
"I suffered for months from sore
Uernalillo, returned to Albuquerque
Orders to Pay Witness Ttm
Authority to Gather Lira, Stock
throat. Klectrle Oil cured me In twen from the enat. He left Miss lono Al
Real
Estate
Claim Mining Locations
Option,
Quit
r
hours," M. 8. Gist, Ilawen- - bright at Fond du Lac, Wis , where the
Official Bond
Title Bond Mining Property
vllle, Ky.
young lady will attend tbe Urafton
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage,
Notice of Mining Locations
hall female seminary.
Affidavit
Proof Unsecured Debt
The retival meetings thitl art
Mineral location Notice
No. 1 Homestead rinal Pre
held tit the Presbyterian church nt
CouQhs, Cold and Constipation.
Township Plat
Homestead Applications
Raton nre largely attutidcd aud great
Few pcoplo realize, when tnkin.;
Appointment of Teacher
Hotneatead Affidavits
interest is mauifcMed.
cough medicines oiher than Foley's
Teachers Certificate
Road Petitions
r
Honey and Tar, that they contain
Appointment of Deputy r
8tatement
Declaratory
No.
e, either 'phone, for opiates Which are constlpatiiiR beRing np
bsggape, express and all kinds of dray sides isnlng unsafe, particularly, for
work. Office No. 621 13 Sixth street. children,
Foley's
Honey and Tr
Write forJComplete Price List
Mrs. M. J. Wood s news stand. Lea contains no
opiates, Is safe and sure
M.
M.
Vegaa transfer,
McSehooler, and will not constipate. Don't be Imt-manager.
ADDRESS
posed upon by taking substitutes,
.
some of them axe dangerous. For
Csium,
aa 0
Block Depot Drugstore.
Wn'f.tiins and sale by Center

National

(iok.

Hoy Ftiguto

General Blanks.
Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation

Dr. Emma Purneil, Physician. Office.
Hours, 9 to 12; 1:31
Olney block.

Boy's life saved from Membranous
Croup.
"My littlo boy had a severe attack
of membranous croup, aud only got
rolief after taking Foley's Honey and
Tar," says C. VV. Lynch, a prominent
citizen of Winchester, Ind. "Ho got
relief after ono dose and I feel that It
saved the llfo of my boy." Don't be
imposed upon by substitutes offered
for loleys Honey and Tar. For sale
Store.
by Center Block-Depo- t

justice of the Peace Blanks.

,

o owner

BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment,
Original
Attirtavlt In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate

KW

tiiuh-irrui-

One-seate-

k,

niioiim on eiicotii'Ming

Iniiilr

hotme,
of Mrs. Hunrjr

n

first-clax- a

Inquire

health-givin-

it

flve-root-

SALR HuHtninH
Income J. W.
property.
FOB4Ut)
Morgan, Physician and Sjrg'Min,
pur month. Price Hia3. Inquire
of VeKiM i'botie No 27.
Office and resldenc?, 002 Mumi
avenue.
LOHHAI.K-- A Kranklin Typewriter, nearly
condition, a
new, Id
murhlne, orlnlually costiuu $W.l)0. Will be
aoiii ai a narKaiii, 1 nave no uxe for 1U Inqulro
DENTISTS.
of W. E. Tbrmnor at the Optic.
8 L.
Dr. C L. Hammond, Dentist, Sue
FOR SALE
10.

I

FOR SALE

A

FOR 8ALE.

rnn-ilow-

AC

DOCTORS.

lo-7-

KKNI

street.

,

nrom-iiiux-

14

IfOH KKVT lH,irhli tnln(.cs room steam
1
hratMl, umlitr Lit VmimIuq Hulol. Apiily
to w. M. Lmwis, the uniliirtakr.
3

roit
1

is nsad by ovsr B.OfW doetors and IwMpftala exrlnslvely as tlis one eomplt and psrfwt
rura (or eoiimimiitioii, riiif(i, miis, grip,
aiiiuna, pmunny, pnmiinnnia, catarrh and all ciuuwwv of throat ami lungs; indignation, ilyniiepnln ami erary form of
KKiiniK ii iroiiuie; nnrvonsnetis, niaiuria ami an
n
low fevnri, and for all weakened,
disnawxl or wanUng ooodltlous of body, brain,
inuwda.
uorr and
Duffy's Pure Malt WhUksy not only drlvss
out dlsesas gnrms, but tmllils up new tlsxues and
rsimvabis ttia entire systKin. It aids digmtion,
enrl'lies the bksd, tinmiates circulation, tonus
up the hnart, quints the nervns, and noiirihm
ami niiiiiis up tna ooay so tuak i wiu itixow on
aou prsreiii aisnase.
5r-- v
1171
H
AtthnimIlealconvsntionln Albanr A LEAD
l would rather have
IN( lMKTUIt HAIDt
Duffy's Pure Malt Whlskev te cure consumo.
tlon and diseases of the throat and lungs than
all other medicines In the world." And tus doctors
agreed with him uiianimouily,
Duffy's rure Malt Whiskey Is Invalusble for
tirsd-out- ,
overwnrkml, worried men, delicate,
nervous women, ami slekly children. It promote health VI d lonil life, krr tho old vouiis.
and makes tlie young etrong.
It Is atMolutoly pure, contiilns no fusel oil, and is the only whiitkoy recognized
Oovernuieiitasa inwlii'iim. This U a gunrautee.
CAlfTION.-W- hB
you ask lor Dully's Pure Melt Whiskey he sure you eft the fenulM.
lnecrupulous dealer, mlndlul ol the ruelleute l this preneratlen. will try to cell you chtan
imitations and malt whiskey eubstllulc. whirh ere put on the market for nrollt only and
which, ler Irem rellevlnR the skk, ere pooltlvrlv hsrmtul. Itemend ' Oullv's' ' and he sure you
It. It Is the enly ebsolutrlv pure Malt Whlskev which contain medicinal,
g
uuallllee. Outly's Pure Mall VVhUktv la wild In sralnl bnltlr only) never In Hank or hulk,
th
"Old
the
fjmk
Chrmlat,"on the label, and be certain the seal ever the cork
I unbrokfn.
itewere ni rellilrd bet tin.
Kolil by nil drtufplts nod trmvtn, or dim-tI.(K) a bottle.
Medienl booklet free.
Duffy Mali Wld key ( ,,,, t,.(.i..r. New Yrk.

Railroad

rooms and hath.

815 Eleventh

six

avenue,

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F MeeU
.ecoud aud fourth Thursday eve&ingi
)t each month at tne i. O. O. b hall
Mrs. Lizzie F, Dailey. W. O.; Mias Julia
Leyster, V. O.; Mrs. A. J. Wertx, Sec.,
klrs. Sofle Anderson, Treas

street,

eight rooms, modern.

Eastern Star, Regular Communlca

Furnished Houses.
00 National avenue,
six rooms and hath.
8

.Ion second and fuurth Thursday
of each month. All visitlnir

j
j

I

Cor. Ninth and Washington Ave., six rooms.
1108 National
five rooms.

avenue,

Choice city residences
and ranch properties for
sale.

Peeve- -.

!

even-ng- a

broth

ers and aistera are cordially Invited.
Mrs.
H. Risen, worttc matron;
earnest Drowue W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. HoweU.
Treae.
R EDM EN meet in Fraternal Brotherhood hall every Thursday
sleep
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
.Oth Breath. Visiting chiefs
always
welcome to the Wigwam of Wm, iL
Lewis, Sachem; Thos. C. Llpsov',
Chief of Records.

Fraternal Union of America meets
first and third Tesday evenmza c4
each month In Jie Fraternal Brotherhood kail, west of Fountain
Square at
8 o'clock.
T. M. Elwood, F. M.; W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
The Fraternal Br0thernood,
No.
102, meets
every Friday night at
their hall In the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
are always welVisiting members
come.

CHARLES

F. O'MALLEY,

O. W. QATCHELL,

President.
Secretary.

Non-Miner-

.

MARNE8C

J. C Jones, The Harness
Bridge street.

.yy

X

tfrMir

tneHei.

otni OrugUxipj,
,h' louacceMsbil

, nil

XX

.

Tbe ladies' aid society of the M. E.
tea at tbe
asa Reursunenia. church will give a ten-cen- t
THE IEEIET residence of Mra. 8. O. Wagoner, to
meTiTHTC
Raton, on Thursday afternoon, DeingniwiL cember ISth.
lis.
ejwiant.

THE OPTIC OFFICE."

Maket

TAILORS.

J.

B. ALLEN, (he

tailor. Orders take
Men't Suits. 605 Malt
street, opposite the NormaL
for

te

RESTAURANTS.
NOW is the time to place
your order for a Fall or
Winter SUIT, just see

n,fO

e

of K. W. Crove.

ns kiih:i:; kti:n
offers to primary

The Great Consumption and Throat Cure,

-

n

-

ii:mh olicsi:

Duffy's Puro Halt Whisltoy

trade-mar-

BAD MAN KILLED The verdict
of a coroner's Jury at Porlales waa
that Jack Hlnton came to his death
from a pistol shot In tho bands of his
brot her In law, Willis Urge,
Wilton made a murderou attack on
bl slayer with a knife, and when
found by the coroner the knife was
llli clutched tightly In his right hand,
and It wa forced from tho death
grasp with difficulty.
Hlnton had
b'H'u to town, and came home drunk
and began to beat his wife, and young
Larg started to protect bla stater,
when Hlnton advanced upon him with
a knife and I arise, fired, the ball
entering the left eye and coming out
of tb base of the brain, death result-IInstantly, lllnlon was a desperate character, having killed five or
six nun, two of whom were Henry
Sapp of Usher county, Texas, and
Lawrence Marlon of Stonewall county, Texas, The entire I,arge family
were in mortal dread of him when
he was drinking. The deceased Is
survived y a wife and flv, children,
none of which be ?vor supported. The
slayer Is a young man of good habits,
honest, sober and Industrious. He will
likely be acquitted at
hearing.

ynr,

tlmt I nm In jiorfwt
nvnr 10 imiindit. I
bealih and Wek-anil well ti votir wuudurlut Malt W Linker." This
attriliutsmy
testimuulal is pulilinliwl in gMid fuilh and guaranUmd.
of nearly four

sixteen Inches of anow lay on (ho level, and In the nearby mountain, five
lr
feet of snow covered tho ground, Mr,
much Buffering
Morlarlty predict
among the stock, an the ranchmen
had not prepared their stock for such
C. V. Biiir.ird, tho Teriltorliil travel
a sudden spell of severe weather. It
I
bis opinion, alao, that snow will lug Htnlltor, wait in Albuquerque sev.
erul (lnys this week, ami went over the
lit) on thj, plains for aeveral months
books at the court house. Ho culled
in
several of Ibe new olllcers ntil xuve
BAKER MAY GO. A dispatch from
IhhI tui tions on to the duties of
thotu
Washington aays: "It la understood
'
that the charges preferred agalnat their ofllees. .
Associate Justice Benjamin 8. Baker
A Frightened
Horse.
of tho supreme court of New Mexico
Running like mad down tbe street
,ly Albuquerque, attorneya and by otli dumping tho occupants, or a hundred
er clUiena of the territory have been
other accidents, are evory day occurand that rences.
thoroughly
investigated
It behooves everybody to
Judge Haker
written defense and have a reliable Salve
handy and
nie have been thoro'a none as good aa Ducklen'i
explanations of the
carefully considered by the attorney Arnica Halve. Durns, Cuts, Sores,
Krxema and Piles disappear quickly
general,
J
under its soothing effect. 2!e, ar. ell
la
"It aald that, th(. defense and
drug stores.
plaoatlons are not satisfactory and H
la Iwdleved that del.ve action In hi
J, F, Iliuklo of Koawell, a member of
case may he had at any moment. The the Territorial board of
ennnllation,
chargmt are voluminous and contain wa.i in Albuquerque with bis family,
many pwineauons. Misfeasance in on a visit to relatives, and Improved
office In severs) cases constitute the the opportunity of going over the tea
mala feat ur,, of the charges."
rolls at the court house.

o

ns

m

ARCHITECTS.

HOLT A HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surreys made, bulldingi
and construction work of all klad
per office, hoioi or as
for olanned and superintended.
OI&cw
largo business concern, thorough ex- Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vega
perience In above named lines. Ca'l Phone 94.
on or address Oeorgo Shuff at S02
Main st reef,
11.33
STENOGRAPHER.
ar.
W.
H.
Ungles, stenographer
WANTED To secure a young dog
suitable for watchdog. St. Bernard typewriter, room No. 6, Crw,
ao
prefered. Inpuire at The Optic office. block, Las Vegas. Depositionaotsiy public.
FOR RENT.
Office telephone,
Colorado No. 33,
Colorado No. 23
Residence
telephone,
4 room huusti,
HKNT
inqulro at 10IH
FOK
Avbue.
1

Uirhers excellent facilities for preparation for their work.

wi-ih-

FUNDS RECEIVED Th
followlnit public fundi) havo )cca received In the office of Territorial
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn:
W. J. Hortiey, treasurer awl ''"'
lector of Rotmpvelt. county, (axon for
PUBLIC

Ult

hr

to teach for a few years and then
return to eompleto tho advanced normal course.
IT IMS Tllltlii: COUHSKX
of st ttdy-t- ho
advanced normal, he elementary normal nnd
he, aetideml'), all of which are thorough and complete.
liiskoy wt"iirwrcoiimiiiiiti'ii tlirniiKU
reading 'ih f your advtti'tiwineiiis in a ITS MMT OI-- ' IT.KIODICAI.S,
I'lilladttli'liia pHr. Then mi fimilly tcmlc
t
thirty In number, comprises the leading literary nnd
the matter up Itti our I'xul druif(?lt slid lin
nes published in the United slates.
riv)iiiinviill your whlKkey 1ax men
iotialjuiigui
cura for ciinMiniiitUm thst liean tiiking
a
it In OclolnT mid coiitinuwl it UMtlliroiigli- (
out the winter, I Iteioui to improvn at
is
in every particular and comprises all branches
thorough
1
wus
cured
oneeniid within thrtwiiioiiths
Of aflll COIIMIIIIIiti'lM.
to
a regular course in any college or university.
enter
required
" 1 sui glud V tell yon now, after a hh

Ml-gU-

Professional Directory.

TJtTANTED A wmlthy ami attriwiive
tn wants williuui a.
h.IM iu,-to rMi-of lm ii.','Hr'
.Vm J.M.in
to l..iiiorl)le, rapuMe
d.lr
ik.r ninti.
l.wik.tii HuurlHiy, I'llHMtfo, III
1;.' ft
1T AM Kll-- A
lit It e Ladle
JiiiuiM.
TT
Apply i(j Mt. a l, liiKifini,
IJ III
WANTUD
A position In newspa-

I

LIC W. 8. Shepherd, of Alamogordo,
has been ro appointed a notary public for Otero county by Governor

NEW MEXICO

It

'Doctors Said I Could Not Live, but Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey Cured Me In Three flonths."

POSTMASTER APPOINTED Welcome 0. Chapman ha boon appointed
postmaster at ltlnewater, Valencia
county.
'
o
NOTARY

I

Russell
about It.

Las Vegas, New Mcxito.

& Lewis
Ladies Tailor-

ing.
4

IS KAILItOAD AVHXUK 413

Restaurant Short Ordar-MfuCenter straet.
Wanted to purchase, several
and two or threo black tall deer.
Duval's

iar

meals.

Address. M., The Optic.

if

The beautiful home of Judjje C. M.
Bayne and wife at Raton was elad.
dened by the arrival of an heitvss.

KATl'KDAY UVMNINO, PKC,

LAS VEUAS

VM),

V

lii

47o

Double Stamps In Toy Dept.

)Toir Shoppiny Early

mmm--

-

queries, seemingly under a mental strain.
But here is where we come in.

stoutest heart.

m

Right here is where our years of experience arc at

simply don't know what to get him for Christmas,"

1)

CI,

mill Muii'i'i v

l'
ll'

'I I

liil'l-l- l
I'ltrll-H-

S.IS,(H"I
Sllk'Hr l!ill. rli:i.

The "Florentine" a stock pattern nlwnyi
renlily matclicil.

VAlCE

"1-

.!

llli.

Mu

(llv

(

25c

Niiiiiii Tiiiys.

I'lii-lo-

l'Vt:ll t awn.

15c,

Mill tins MllBN

,

'

VAI.IFS

IP

!1 1,1c

fi-

At Closing Out Prices
to clPttn out tbo entire lot. Wo will discontinue thin particular line of icoods
GOING vou nu.Ht mnko up your mind to come bore at once if you are at all intorotrtod.
And whore U the man or woman who would not jump at an oiler such aa this cominff
at this time of the year?
CHOICE AT 88c
CHOICE AT 49c
CHOICE AT 19o
Tiii Mi'.iflin-sItiiioi litN.

STERLING SILVER NOVELTIES

Hflts,
Hmk Minks,
Uluiti-rs-

Mil-

l

ii

Kilcs.

,

MhhIi-ui'i-

Til-

llnriiH,

oftorOin-ni-rK-

,

Knivtii,

'

ela-ii-

Shoe

Cinuks. lii

.

',

Hiitlimir,

Worth up to BOo
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MARVELOUS MECHANICAL TO YS Piomingiy rricou
tfreatOHtbraltm of America and thono of the old world,
THE share
toward nitikinjr "Toy land" a place of interest and

have contributed their
of wOndor aliko to old
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useful at tides
for 'icliilav rfts. China, glassware anil
c
at prices that will at once impress
reasonableness. For convenient
with
.their
you
choosing we have arranged the various articles on
four tables ami priced them at
"TWlHJvS lull of jiloasin
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your disposal, where our suggestions arc offered you
gratis and where advice is given cheerfully and freely.
No need to worry as to what you should buy for
holiday presents come and interview us we're at your

a remark frequently made by visitorsto the store. Or,
"what would be a suitable present for a lady," another

to buy for a Christmas present."
Tis a puzzle and a worry to even the
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ERPLEXING problem with many a person is "what
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DC
Thousand Dollar' Worth of Good.
lth kidney
"I have been afflicted
and bladder trouble for years, passing gravel or atone.! with excruciating
pain," says A. II. Thurnes, a well
known coal operator of Buffalo, J.
"I got no relief from medicines until
I began taking Foley's Kidney Cure,
then the result as surprising. A ,. w
doses started the ' r'ck dust like fine
stones and now 1 have no ain across
my kidneys and I feel like a new man.
It has done me a $1000 worth of good.
For sale by Oenier Block-Depo- t
Drug
store.
o
Mrs. A. M. llergere and her daugh
ter Miss Nina Otero, who returned to
Santa Fe Saturday night from a trip
east, left for Albuquerque on a visit
of a few days' duration to relatives.
A

Strong Showing

4,

For New Ncxico

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS

(Continued from Page Two)
Hon of a sixth judicial

though, these conditions ate made
still more distressing by the fact
that everybody wants to send his
package at the same time and the
postal officials can only do so much
work in a day.

Fine skating in the canyon.

Free exhibition of moving pictures
in front of Bacharach Bros.' this evening.
The interior of the office at the
Central hotel is in the hands of painters and

TWENTY-FIV-

YEARS AGO.

Pettijohn was tarrying in
Anderson Taylor, the burly negro
who was sent to the pen for eighteen
Mrs. DesniaralH arrived from Tiin-idad- .
i"
months from Las Vegas and
.
thought to be a bad man when In his
took breakfast at
railroaders
Fifty
cups, is now a "trusty" at the
Delmonico restaurant.
the
institutionin Sarta Fe, being era
J. F. Burris, proprietor of the Bur- ployed on the premises of an attache
House in Topeka, was in town,
ris
across the way from the pen.
i
Arch Talbot left on a trip to Kan-- '
nag and Iowa, possibly to claim a
A Leading Citizen.
bride.
Charles H. Fllson of Guthrie, Okla j Butter was
selling at from seventy- '8
homa, where
engaged in the five centa to 1.00 a pound In
business with one of the querque.
J. J, Barraclotigh and Charley (keen
largest and soundest moneyed con- cerns in that territory, has some registered from Trinidad at the Jew-warpersonal friends In New Mex-jehouse.
lco who are pleased to learn that he
T. S. Oreiner, correspondent of the
k
has recently been appointed national Dayton, Ohio. Empire, paid his
examiner at a handsome salary j (,peets to The Optic,
e
to his
and hopes to be assigned
n. L. Rosenthal and his son
territory. Mr. Filson went to iam were expected home from EI
Oklahoma in the great "run" fifteen j Mom on the morrow,
years ago from Huntington, Ind., and
walker charged one Steadman
has ever been a prominent and sue-- i wun having threatened his life and
cessful financier and an active poli-- j the trial wa set for 1 o'clock on the
tician. He was chairman of the terri-- ' WPSt Kde.
torlal republican central committee!
The marriage of Mateo Lnjan and
during the late presidential campaign Miss Vauer had occurred at Mora,
and no man ever filled the place ' The nuptial knot was tied Rood and
more acceptably and tellingly than stout by Padre (Jreen. assisted by
he did. notwithstanding the fact that; three other Catholic priests,
a triumphant
victory! j0 trarklaying oM account of !ie
republican
seemed to be In the atmosphere every- - rough weather at'th
end " of tie
a
where.
track. The rails had been laid
""
new station calle, Kingman, foitv- Registered Wail Slow.
Vegas.
eight milos out from
Those who desire to send Christmas
,
pocIal train brought n W. H.
presents to their friends by registered strong, general manager of the A. T.
mail should bear In mind the neces-- j & s p. . q q. Manchester, anslnt-slt'
of 'sending them early, much nt general manager: J. F. C.oddarl.
'
earlier, in fact, than ordinary letters g(.nora freight agent; (I. B. Lake, dl- to arrive on viion
would need to be
superlntcndont; A. A. Robin
2.i. 1;
takes a reg - nn c,jcf erisineer and sevcr.l other
istered letter fir parcel much longer rallrol officlali whose faces were
to fro any gteat distance than It docs n0f f; miliar t'i The Of. i" reporter
an ordinary letter, for the reason thi The jiftriy rpniainel 1 tif a few mln
eiifh pprson wh.i handles it has to re- ittcs and thT! went south, accompan
ceipt for it and make a record of i' ied by Ibm. ?.f. A. Otero cf this city.
id his liooks regardless of whether
of th" rising quotation?
0:i
a train connect l m or vJ
be w;ss-i in
the (.astern markets,
is
as saMr
the pr!r.r!pr.1 eonsM-r- v
"n
often lost in trale in that line in t!! territory U
tion Time is
son. vr-- - l.rifkSon i.
In th bo'i.liy
conn
Dr.
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i'dy proved very beneficial in 1'ii'il
hating the administratis t of j.isi.te.
Iu ring the coining session of cong.-vsan effort will be mnile to secure legislation creating a sev uuh ilHtrlet,
thus giving New Mexico at least as
i. any Judicial districts as Okluhoina
i'.e
i.ow has, with less than nnj-hal- f

Dec. 10th, 1879.

paper-hanger-

district is

p.rea.

The secretary of the cattle military
board, in reference to the inspection
service of the board states:
"The inspection service of the board
Is in the most satlnfaetory shape. Per
sonally I have been connected with
the work of the board here and else
where for fifteen years, and 1 can
say unhesitatingly that 1 never knew
a more careful, efficent body of
anywhere, During the past
fical year the Inspectors of ihe board
for shipment out of the
inspected
territory 177,fl2 head of carle.
1 2.561
head of horses and mules, and
28.497 hides. During the same period
8,731 cattle were inspected and ad
milled Into the territory."
The sheep sarltary board repoitii
H at during the past fis.ul year S22,
8112 sheep were driven out of the ter-ri- i
ry, while only 5,700 r , brought
In. The president of the board states:
"Some two years si i v wr. ttie-the plan of placing In one or two ills
trlcts salaried inspector who would
devote their entire time and attention
t s'n"-pHil
In range inspections
diseases
to
th
eradicating
especially
of scabies from the flocks of sheep
ha
in their districts. The ltoard
found this plan highly successful, and
in the districts where salarlel liixp-- e
tors have been employed for two years
the disease of scab has been practicalin some of the disly eradicated,
tricts a. single "cubby sheep was of
fered for shipment. The board intends
to employ a 'corps of from seven to
ten salaried range Inspectors in ad
dition to local Irsp, ctom."
Every effort is made to comply
with the stringent regulation of the
fniiei! S:ats linrcau'of nnimal in
du'-trregarding lhf in.;iertion and
dipping of sheep.

a Flrt.
Just
Bpieads In dry grasa and weeds, so
does an inflammation of the throat
the result of a cold grow ddwn into
the sensitive air passages of the lungs.
The cold, like the fire, should be
promptly dealt with. When you begin to cough, use Allen's Lung Balsam. It will certainly heal the sore
throat an lungs and It may save you
from consumption.
"I was much afflicted with scla-tca,- "
write Ed C. Nud, lowavllle.
Sedgwick Co., Kan., "going about on
crutches and suffering a deal of pain.
I was Induced to try Ballard s 8now
which releived
me. I
Llneinent,
used three 00c bottles. It is the greatest Hnemcnt I ever used; have recom
mended it to a number of persons;
all express themselves as being benefited by it. I now walk without
crutches, ablo to perform a great deal
of light, labor n the farm." 25c.
f0c, 11.00. For sale by O. 0. Schaef

O ut.'

fiuteilt of Wclkttm. Ok
lahoma, is at Artesja with a view o
locating permanently in the Peer?
vaiiey. Mr. Outcajt owns a Iargi- mer
at Wdlrton and
cariti'. r
.:u ;t I'licrevt In
otber stores in
o'hi'r OKlalintiii
V.

-

jllomestead Entry No. 1337.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Ivpartment of the Interior,
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
December nth, 1S04.
Notice Is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice
of big Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before Itobt I M.
at
Itoss. II. S. court commissioner,
his office in 1is Vegas, N. M., on
January jr.. li'Ol viz:
.It' AN' !Ur V M7CER.O, Chavez,
New Mexico,
Sec. g aid W 12
for the E 1 2 RE
SW 14 Hec. n. T. IS N U 23 E.
He name
tti,. following wltnetres
to proiK his continuous residence
ip'i.i ;,!' ciililvsHon of sal. land, viz:
runt Iiaca of Chavez, N. M.; An-t- .
;,i Martinez, of Chavez, N. M.;
M ;
A. TruJillo of Rancher., N.
TeoiiiT-- llcrrcra of Kanchex, N. M.
Ra-nso-

:

r.mv.uu) w. rox.

!

t'l'-ifi-
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run (tally diodpt Biiadai,
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OoniiBitUiins with

The El
and Rock Island Systems
offer very low excursion
rates to St. Louis, Chicago
and all points North,
Northeast and East.
Paso-Northeaste-

rn

th
main ltn. sa4
brDohM as follow, i
At Antontto for Ouraoso, Hlltsrloa tad all
In the Han Juno country.
point.
At AlMnun (with standard
njr.) tor La
Vet. I'unlilo, Colorado H print,f and rhtnv.r
aim with narrow
for afont Vfarta. IM1
Kort Ormxls and U point Intbs Mm Lata
rnil.f.
Atflnllda wltD mala Una (atandard
tor all point, (mat and WNt Ineludlng Lead-Til- l,
and narrow gauss points b.twa tint-I- ds
and Grand Junction.
At Kloronc. and (tenos OltJ for tlM gold?
cajups of (Mppl. Urmilt and Victor.
At I'ueblo, uolorndo Bnrlnft and
with all Missouri river llnM.-hall points,

f)nar

sast,

ir turthsr Inforiaatloa addrsss th sadar
timed.
TbroiiKb pmmensert Ifrtm gsntai-IT(
standard gauga tlmptinj froml Alaagos eaa
bavs berth, reservnd an appllcatloa.
J, B. I)Avi.'Agii,

a.nta r,
Through service daily beBoor sr.
l)iner,
tween Los Angeles and El
Paso, and Chicago Kansas nyy'Vviv,'v-vCity and St. Louis, consisting of Standard Tourist sleeping cars, dining HowtoHrimrsYDinC.fllDVC
'
P.tnt.ni1
and chair cars.

N M.

.

s.

K

O, P. A ,
Oolo

.

wmm
We priireiHIy

ohtalu It.

ibI

H.

run-li-

Send mwUl tketnh or .ilieto ol Inv- nt i.
For to
Ireerrinrt on nUenwnilltT.

I PWMfc f

Weekly tourist car between Los Angeles and El
Paso and St. Paul and
Minneapolis.

J

0

FUtL DEALER
'

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
tfiXJiO

iter Ton.

Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal
or Ton.

l.oO

For further information call on
your nearest ticket agent or address
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A. N. BR OWN
General Passenger, A cent El Paso Texas.
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WASHINGTON D C.
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Don't forget the "Best
Meals on Wheels"
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LAS VEGAS
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D

A-

Ilfdd't ad Economy pago today.
cms or two of mnuloi

ttvM

I

d In town.'
Read
holiday handkfvcbtf
ad on 8th pago.
Ix-vy'-

Four conta royalty In paid on tuvh
tie cut on tb0 1.M Vcgaa grant.
hav tb Rrldgo tr''l
tiro atatlon in hand, making noertoil
Plumlx-r- a

repair.
The annual election of offlcora of
the aet aldo fire department will
cur Monday evening.
6.557 plocca of null
handled through the Lne Vo
Sag pufilofflco yemerday.

There were

natter

SuRgcHtlona

val-

corre-wnlent-

s

Strong

Pay?"

John 'MeOolre U filling an mijjafcir
tnvnt ps riookloop-and raahler for
the Armour packing Co, in thU city.
r

,

cue iseoi)c En

190.

10,

minium

At 7:30 P. fi7.

ALL KINDS OF

Men's toSlippers
75c
02.00 "

Froe of Charge Opposite our
Store. Everybody Invited.

ro

Sporleder Shoe Co.

Railroad Ave.

Discriminating House
wives Take Notice!

Opposite Gastaneda Hotel,

bargain-making-

atato-Ikhx-

r

irt

y--

diiw-uhse-

Thrt executive coiutnlltco o ftlie U.
Romero Hone company will hold h
LuHlneK conference tomorrow.
,

"O

1

Hamk-nachleld-

In llfeld'a ad on
page
today that are of great
omy
ue to evory Xmas ahoppcr.

8

Statehood

L O. O. F. Monday

SATURDAY KVENINO, DEC.

OPTIC.

Prospects

warn

A.

teruilnlug the ultimate fate of atatehood legislation. Friends of the Hamilton bill have insisted that iniuiinueli
For
a Senator Quay waa a pronounced
statehood advocate, bis auecehhor
should also be a friend of the terriWashington
Corre.pondcnts tories.
senate committee will prolmMy
Divided as To Chances of notThe
be influenced in tho least by such
a aeutlmeul.
Joint Measure
before the senate comHearing
mittee on territories will probably be
DEMOCRATS"
"FORNINST" IT
begun next. Governor Brodie of Arizona was to have appeared before the
but no' meeting waa
DiHpatcheN from Washington give committee today,
little real llu of the chance for the held. Dennis T. Klynn,
In the city.
from Oklahoma,
pHNxaueof the Joint alatehcxxl bill In
the aenate. Hume of the apeclul
believe there will ho little
Address
oppoHttioti to the menaure. WitueH
tne following:
On "Does It
The ateertng potnmltteo of the senate
toilay fratntil the order of biiHliieita
Tho evangelist, Rev.
for the aenate until the holiday rcHN.
,
Four matter will be given attention UMcusHcd tho q Mention of
in thla period. They are tho PhilipInst night,, In the presence
pine bill, on which the aenate ngreed of a largo congregation.
It wan a
I
today to vote December lfith;
sermon, from tho standpoint
legislation; the fioniiimtioii of omasterly
force
of utterance; ftrcnili cf
(rollw-tobo
Williuru tt. Crum to
of
and convincing appeal. It
argument,
the
at Charlevton, H. C, and the wan
t
JiiHt and loving
a
and
aharp
ijuextlon of filling viiouncle on aeunte
want of wisdom
of
the
arraignment
coiuniitteei.
'
At informal tneetins of senate lend among multitudes who nuvjflfoBi a
ers aeveral of tlieno rneaaiiren have greater anxiety for .tho body than for
been
ami bo tncit under- tho soul, who ancrlflco tho resources in
reached
thai aomoof them of llfo for thliiRii rather than for the
NtaixJing
toreats of their hou't which r.io
sluiulil be kept In the background
created for God and for eternity. The
until lute In the wmIoh. Notably
this true of the proposed legUl itlon man himself whom intercnta reach
grunting the intertute commerce com Into the unending tinea l rendenxl

DAILY

I

-

I

carload of CRKAM LOAF FLOUR that was lost
transit has finally arrived.
A trial will convince you of all we claim for it.

That

Handkerchiefs
The most useful of all Christmas Gifts

I

mlwulon

aupcrvlaion

over

railrond

u bord In (it o

to the jingle of coppers.

worlh more than, all
That which
tho (IlamondH of South Africa; more
than all 1bO gold of tho eanh; that
for which JcmiH gavo hla life, i.i too
often valued as lightly ns n child
values a penny. Man Hdla himself

It beljeved by aennto lender that
thero will be no milistiintiul opiiosillon
to the htntehood bill in it nescrit
form, admitting Okliihoiun and tho In
dlun Territory tin one atate mid Arlzonn
and New Mexico (is one atnte. Tho for tiaiiKht. Ho JiiKgleH with himself
as ii fool with a worthless coin.
IVdro Ijcaperarice, a man of fam'iy Cnim tjomi nut bin, (loubtleNH, will go
lv
Man haa It In hln power whether b;
arm rtwpocted hy hU nelnbori, died through,
H shall
'
bo wived or lout, whether he
The'
Other
Side.
at the hot sprlnga this morning, aged
live eternally with angela or
shall
thirty-fivHere h another dibpateh, lb In one to
about
year.
demons,
tho KutiHti City Time, eent, out from
Tho average life of tho Hlnful man
Fair weather
prOmUed to? to Wnahingtou. on tho aame diiy nn
years. They
or. woman I thirty-fivmorrow and tho electric cara will above;
a
HtatehtKtd legialiitlon bus taken an sell eternity for few days of fleshly
prohably run on a forty mlnuts ached,
vie between the city and the hot HtipromlHlng turn. Tho rojMibllean pleasure and earthly prblo and
Doc' It. pay? Man
sennl
aprlnga.
uteering comniitteo Ima not
claim
today what ho will; he
reached n deflnlto coiicIuhIoii, but It is may
There will bo aomethlng doing in now kiwwD tmt..itliU irmlst either may c aim estates and bonds and
Block valued at hundreds of millions.
tront of the eatabllahraenl of Bach-ratujion making two Mate or tho four
A moving picBrew,' tonight,
territories or poatponlug legislation. But tomorrow It may bo taken away.
ture abow will be tho attraction. On the demotiratie aide, whilo no gen- At tho call of tho death messenger,
eral conference baa been held, the ho leaves It all. Does It pay?
Everything frs.
Tho soul is made for God. It can
leader do not conceal their Intention
A baby carriage waa yelcrlt.y hlr of making a demand for the
ftot
be satisfied with thing.
Jay
admUlon
ped up to Charley Cunninghnta at of tho four territories a four stale. Gould on ono occasion showed hla
Gardiner, N. M., where th young roan A the emigres will ha adjourned friend securities In his private vault
, la pleasantly and profitably employed
March 4th, it J apparent that pro- for $54,000,000.00. Was ho satisfied?
la the coal company') atore.
tracted debute will kill the Hamilton No. Within a month ho began to oppress hla employes hy reducing wagea
bill.
Photographer Stlrrat tr'ed hi new
The republican steering cominlrteo In order that hla million might be
When V. D. Armou-- s
len on the Fraternity boya today. decided today to call up t he statehood multiplied.
The Greeka .appeared In full regalia bill Immediately after the Philippine great plant represented $93,000,000.
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held the use of his name, said today to million he want the earth with s
ky taking out wholesale and retail
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o plan. If
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The effect of tho moving sermon
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mit of hla absence from home.
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N. J. Dillon wli rename the work statehood. However, I will not join debate a short literary and music rl
f development on aome of hla t romta-In- lu a Wibiwter to defeat the bill now program.
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we paid more attention to the selection of our stock of
HANDKERCHIEFS thau ever before, ami Lave them to suit ?
the most fastidious tnsteti, and t lie pt ices will please the most u
economical buyer. We have a number of different designs for
children, ladies and men, in cotton, linen or silk, in either plain, hem- A
f
st itched or embroidered.
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Price Only $1.00 per sack.
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J. H. STEARNS.

LADIES'

WEST SIDE PLAZA.
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AOr, our price
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Children's

Kiuhroldcrcd Silk Handker
chiefs. lot hmiflit ut n sc- well worth
rltireand
10c
!4 5c
each

Telephone 150.
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Handkerchief,
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very much like silk, specinl
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Mufflers

All silk and wool and nilk
l
mixed Mil filers, a must
holiday Kill, at Irani
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UOc to
iist-lu-
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HENRY LEVY,
Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

,

616 Sixth Street. Las Vegas, N.

Try Our Home Cured
CACTUS

mi

.

book-keepe-

Smart
Clothes

la.
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.two-stat-
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UitrKlkrn-litffM-

PAINT and WALL PAPER
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9

1
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MEN'S

4
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The Tall. The Thin
,m The Stout. The Lean) 4"
Large or Small
We Fit Them All.

Breakfast Bacon
9

r

M

9

I

The kind they used to
make back on the farm.
Also;

I

JOVL DACON Wo. per pound.
& HAYWARD
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e

thin'

4
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Overcoats for all kinds of neonlo

$25.00.

Men a uvercoats o.OO to $lo.00
uvercoaxa ior unuaren $a.7& to$7.00.
A variety of patterns, the Noweist. t.hA
Latest Styles, the Lowest Price.
L
Try Us Before Buying.
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Temple-Ai-
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Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
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I
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ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly & Co.
'Jlmoorporated.y

WHOLESALE riERCHANTS
WOOL, HIDES

MD PELTS

TUCUMCARI

.

1

4

LAS VEGAS

ONARGH OLIVES
AND PICKLES
Many varieties, but all
of the highest grade and
quality unurpasscd, For
sale by

Davis & Sydes

A SPECIALTY

PECOS

LOGAN

CLOSING OUT SALE
AT COST OUR STOCK OF
Hardware

G?teWare
end Nickel

Plated Goods

X

W

AS

Po ket Knives

RaZrS

SNAPS
AND BARGAINS

THOMPSON

Shears

andCuth

HARDWARE

CO.
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